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_--,--,T.;_H.:..:E=-BU�O�." _HERA.:::..._L_D_W_E_D_N_E_S_D_A_y_,_J_U_N�E=8=-,.::1=9=38=�:-:;:-:--::::;:-:-T"'"7"here Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertisinibel' and 23 of these plan to be present., . by the continued weak consumer de-. lar�t on record, amounted to 18,-
::m�:�:c�o:ha:n�he ;::eze�t::�����1 wlm THE COUNTY AGENTS--- mand tal' meats., ,\ ����:reba::;�!� D;:r�::�t �:r:e��and Outland McDougald will have the! Several demonstrations of rust-re- crop, 17,978,000 bales, was in 1926. Ant t time of their lives and will even have, DYRON DYER -- ELVIE MAXWELL sistant pole beans in soutl: Georgie. all-time high record was established
I ALL'S FAIR I'
the nerve to sympathize with their
I Extens·.· B f C ttl S
.
I' R
are expected to determine which var also in yield ,.,1' acre, last year'sI on ee a e pecia .st . planted to kuduz in the spring of '37 . .c assmates who have not escaped mat- E Davi int t th .•eties are best adapted to that sec 266.9 pounds an acre exceeding the. hi I' .' VIS pOI 8 ou at a common A recent check-up shows runners arc tl S B F .rrmony. T I.., C ass claims many firsts/ troubl du '0 th . te . Ion. • • enne, Extension plant former record of 233 pounds an acre+ .f. among their accomplishments. They hie 1'1 g e w.� r season .s. from 12 to 15 feet long and that the pathologist, reports that in Tholl".'J.' in 1898'Twas a very solemn occasion
asy!
while in the seventh grade, bought I
t e ack of feed for hvesto�k. parti-I ground is almost completely covered. county, for instance, all 14 strains of
.
;Mrs. Majors of Claxton was about to the first drum for th school. This I cularly cattle. As a corrective �eas Dasher says complete control. of run- rust-resistant beans are being com, i 'install the P'l'A officers until some- drum was used for them to march out I ure, he suggests the �se of .s.lage, off ater from terraces will be obtain- pared with the common local varl•. / Georgia farmers are making goodb dv i t -... I' d "L k through means of the inexpensive but e I b d sumn., fo Y In a 8 age W usper sal, 00 S to Its rat-a.tat-tat They bought an- . ( y 1111 - lCI. t1C3. There are also tit" onstranons use 0 pasture sod for erosion controlIik t\" It I f ff' .. d ,. useful trench silo Right now he' ,_ , • II e a ea If corps 0 0 rcers, an other during their senior year Fay . .' , I --- in Brooks and Grady counties a� we I '88 a cheap source of feed forsomething alightly akin to a magni- Fa . th first hild f . -'1 f says,.s the trme to plant a few acres, The Bureau of Agric,,"·.ral EOOl1O- ___.! cattle and other livestock The tof. d . 1 . I I I ,y.s e c. a a mem ier a of sorghum and corn or hu I' h I' I f th ,. pie g.gg e rrpp er over tne aud- the class to graduate f II ', or s g m a-. rmcs says t at a itt e ur er weak- ' Complete returns show that com.' picture shows a pasture whicli was. The " ff' ., II d I . rom co ege. one to be saved as eilage Then I . h .. d d . ,renee. .1 0 leers m8to e were Dorothy Hodges Phillips da ht f '. ., a- ness m .og prices IS expeete urmg mercial Irish potato growers in . 1 � 1 seeded to a mixture .of lespedezal andEth I R hhi M' Oll'ff' ' ug er a tel' 10 ehe summer the trench sil c th I .. f h ' Ie. us rng, ur�an I.' Sara J Mrs. WHiton Hodges was the first be du wit n o 0 an e car y summer m \:tew 0 t.o pro .. eurly and intermediate potato-grow-: pasture grasaea and which a year la-�orl'ls and Mary Akins, Friend Jar- child of a member of the class to mar- . g, hoc st ex�ePt the lab?r. bable s.mall seasonal mcrease in hOIl" ing states voted approximately three tel' was providing good grazing on a�ne, we understand is well stocked I'Y. Mrs. Fraryv Waters nee Sadie W.th a �rench full Of. silage, the w:!'- marketings, the small storujre stocks to one for a continuing marketing, tihick, erosiou-reslsting sod. The pic­up with cigarettes since his friends' Denmark is the first of 'th n b tel' feedmg proble mrs solved. Ask of pork and lard now on hand. IIl1d' agreement program which includes an ture below shows a contour-furrowedI . h . S • c um er your county agent for th circular n th d . . tl h � ,gave urn a ouse warmmg. orne .. to be 'Grandm ' e 0 e rop 10 prices tnt as occurred enforcing' order. In Georgia where pasture with 8 complete cover of sodbod h ld I . hi r a. how to construct a trench silo Is" C I Murch \\"tl I
'
.y s ou iuve glv�n un some o! Louise Del.oach home from college
. n e ?ar � n me . 1 \ 1\ .scnsnno only Chatham county was involved, aftre two growing seasons. By con-the�e rEady made b.scu.ts that arc where she has been working at Mar- Th urchas--r-- reductIOn .n hog sluughter 111 lute the vote was six for the agreement serving rainfall, contour furrows pro-nvatlable. now nt any yg�ocers, for shall Fields-That's one lace we've
I
e p e 0 215,933. acres of sumrne�, th� Bureau suys �OIl1C ad· Rnd none against..
. I mote a denser growth of grasses andwe hav� .t on good author.ty that he I alwav. had h nk .
p
t
land to be added to 4.8 Nat.onal For- vance 11l pr.ces prolmbl)' wtll occur. • _-_ I legumes which in turn help to controlate seven biscuits at his ev�ning meal, Loui� ;ust tel� usa ab::�nft. OWe s:�� ests and purchase .Ulllts haa been ap- But this rise in pnces will bo limited The 1937 United States cotton crop, erosion. .��to*�� �d����I�d��to��_R�r�I������h�&�i=����������=���������==�=����=�=�����=�=����they were counting them on you did . l' vatlOn COmmlSSJOn. These purchases, - -you, brother? And, it was 'Ship pajamas that .abel Jones got for in 24 states and Puerto Rico, will be --
Ahoy' when ,J3ne I"ranseth went nau_,af graduatIOn.
g.ft. The novel print administered by the Forest Service of
.
.
eatured rephcas of magazine cove... the U S D t t f A I It
-
t.cal and gave a breezy party for <uch a Woma ' .
. . epar men a gr cu ure.
Eli"labeth 001l("'8n. We would have T"I
s
.
n s World, Es�u.re, etc. Included in the purchases waa the
., I Ie Sweet G.rl Graduate's g.fts of to- Ch· tt h h 't . h .enjoyed barglllg in even as a beach I
a a ooc e um ,Wit 5,895 acres In
(ay are almost as numerous as wed- G . d AI b bcomber. Sam Bartow Lamb and Mar-I d' t eorgm
an a ama, ought for $30,
tha Kllte down town with Baby Lamb.! lllTJ!:h predsen s'hused
to be. 712.
.
.
e ays I.> at were too cold are I
I
One MlllUte he was carrylllg her like t h' •sh f'l '. f h' d I
now 00 at, Indications that kudzu is an effect-e w�\s a ragl e piece 0 c lila, an The money that was is at present· fnext like a. bag of meal. Ke?p it UJl not,
' Ive orm of vegetation for the protec ..
dad. Practice makes perfect tney say. , As Ever
tion of meadow strips, which are used
We had a guest about two weeks ago I
' JANE. for terrace outlet channels, can be
who said, "They need to do something 1 seen in the Soil Conservation Service
now to the Jaeckel Hotel" and when I Bpellelyed ptreclous Sioues AlIYe demonstration area ncar Americus, ac-,
I
r c ous s ones were believed by d' t P' M�'e went down town on Monday morn- the ancients to be alive and po.-
cor lllg 0 rOJect anager H. G. Da-IillS the scaffolds were up and the ,;:esson, of �ollls sher. Fifteen meadow strips were
painters were at work. Statesboro I
--. --- -
---------- 1just needs, a hint and they spring into 1'------ ....;;;;;;;.action and �fr. and Mrs. Sharpe are
no exceptions. Orchids to you! It's
looking very pretty and is a credit
to our town. ,
This seems to be 11 year of re-un­
ions-We note in our paper that Dr.
Mooney attended the reunion of the
class of 1898 of the Old Atlanta Me­
dical College. It hadn't occurred to
us before that Doc Mooney and young
Doctor John were alumni of the same:
institution, but the Atlanta Medical
College was slIccceded by the Emory
Medical School. Much is being said
about the Silver .Tubilee membe.·" at
the 1913 graduating class arc plan­
ning. This 't3 class ha 28 living mem-
WHAT HELPS
BusrNESS
H ElilPt�;JyOU
Buy Now-.JS.peed
RecoverY-While
ValullS Are Greatest
Special!
CANNON TURKISH
Towels
14c
SiR 22 x 4Q
Pastel coI�rs in blue, rose
green and gold. Heavy
weight. A genuine 19c
value. Only 25 dozen at
this price.
H. Minkovitz
and Sons
DEPT. STORE
STATESBORO, GA.
75 Outstanding Values
Friday and Saturday Only
(We Reserve the Right to Limit QUa'nlities)
Wtndshiehl Wiper Blades (AlOO)
.___ 9cAuto Coat Hangers (AI25) -___
----
9
�her'iic .Jugs, I gal, (AI77) -_._ ._ .. _ -----�========�-98�ogg es, (AI89) --- . ._________ 9c
Accel.erator Pads (8170) .. =._���= 4c
Loc�mg Gas Tank CUllS (8183-84-88) . .. 44c
HadH�tor Cap Repair ]{its (B201-02) !)cSteermg Wheel Spinners (B212) :13cGrille C!uanls, triangular (B238) :. 95cGearshift Balls (B240) --------. 7c
�nderhood Radiator CallS (B333-34) ._ 7cog Lamps (CI57) � $2.29Stop Lig-ht Switch (C215) 2tc
Auto Cushions (Fl'O'1) ----------------- 32c
,
Seat Covers Coupes 59c (FIl5) Sedans (FIl9) $129Tow Cables (FI45) � 49c
Tire Pump Hase (FI46) 17c
Rubber Shoe Soles (F185) 10c
Tube Patch I{it (FI9I' � 9c
Schmder Valve Gaps (F210) 3c
Tire Boots (F225) 4c
Luggage Straps, 8 ft. F257) 42c
Grass Sponge, (Gt07) IOc
Spoke Brush (G120) 17c
Fender Brush (G123) 25c
Treated Dust Cloth (G126) � 15e
Wool Duster (GI29) 39c
Whisk Brooms (GI39) ' 21c
Varsity Auto Polish, pts, (GI58) 49c
Vial"sity Top DI'essing (GI68) 49c
VaI'Sity Top Sealer (G243) 29c
Val'sity Touch-up Enamel, brush in' can 8 oz. (G256) 29c
Val�ity White Tire Enamel, pt. (G264)' 5ge
Realcclat Tungoil Enamel
,(For e'nameling anything.) Qts. $1.45, Pts 85e
Sandpaper, asst. packa�e, 20 sheets 8e
Tap and Die Sets, UDC or SAE (Hi157-58) .99c
End Wrench Sets, 5 pc. (H159) 3ge
Hack Saws, (H223) , 25e
Hacksaw Blades (H225-H226) 7c
Thickness Gauge (H302) 9c
Tool Box with l'emoViable tray (H335) 54e
Auto Thermometers (LU2) 9c
Spark' Plug Wrench (N256) � 21c
Spark Plul!'s A. C., Bille Top 54e; Alvos 25c
Il{nition Wire Sets (L389) 39c
Headli�ht Bulbs (N218) tOe
Taillight Bulbs (N215) 5e
Floor Mats (N250) 42c
Speedometer Cables 29c
Trailer Hitches 95e
Varsity Wax or Cleaner (G251-52) 8 oz. 33c
Exhaust Pipe Extensions (TI79) 35e
Fox Tail F.ur Ornaments for car or bike 1ge
Radiator Cement Capsules (WI57) 5c
Gasket Shellae (WI81) 9c
Valve Grinding Compound, 2 oz. (W252) 22e
Fan Belts, Ford A. Chevy. 6 (W361·362) 211c
Motor Oil, Pure As Gold, 2 flat can " .. = 8ge
Yamacraw 6 months guaranteed Battery $2.98 Exch.
Battery Ground Cable (YI43\ l�c
Battery Garrier Straps (YI57) 17e
Electric Irons (Y330) � 98e
Electric Toaster (Y333) 98c
House Fans 8" (Y365) $1.25
Air Master Auto Radios: (Y346) $15.95
Hilll1"e Type Auto Radio Aerials (YI05) $1.39
Complete stock of' Hydraulic Brake Parts. Brunswiek fa-
mous for quality tires. Lowest prices in the .city.
-Liberal Allowance for Your Old Tire_
USE OUR FRIENDLY CREDIT PLAN
Southern Auto Stores
EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. G..._----------....IIIIIIi__iiii -���:• ..J
••50-11. , • .10.11
••75.19 • • •• 10.81
5.Zs.n. ..• laoSI
5.50-16 • , •• I�."
6.(10.16 •••• 11.'0
6.50-16. • •• I••�I
7.(10.16 . • •• al.oo
THEY 'said it couldn't be done - that L?
could not withstand the torture of the new higll
" speeds. Yet Floyd Roberts set a new record, at
this year's Indianapolis Race, averaging 117.2
miles an' hour for· the 500 miles on
Firestone Gum.Dipped Tires.
With the sun-baked brick of the
straight-away and the granite.hard surface
of the turns pulling and grinding at their
tires, 33 daring drivers, 'every one on
Firestone Tires, waged a thrillin:g
battle for gold and glorv Never
before have tires bec�. �called
upon to take such punishment. Never
in all the history of the motor car has
tire safety been put to such a gruelling
test. Yet not one tire failed - not one
single cord loosened - because Gum·
Dipping, that famous Firestone
patented process saturates and coats
every cotton fiber in every cord in
every ply with liquid rubber'
counte'racHng the ti'r·e.destroying·
internal friction and heat tl"'�'
ordinarily cause blowouts.
Why risk your life and the 1-' - �s
1': others on unsafe tires? Join ,ile
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign.
today by equipping your car with!Firestone Triple.Safe Tires - the only
rires made that are safety.proved on !
the speedways for your protection on
.
the high�ays.H...,Dut,
List... III IN V.i" oJ I'� /_..., RidMM C.... .- MIl,.,.,., SjJIiW .- 1M 700ftlffl 1'1rI_, SymPbony
Orw:bnlN, rnu/". 1M t/i_,;"" ./ AI/Ntl "'.,,,_.,, M-u, lWtIitIgs ""'" NllliMrwiJ, N. B. C. R.d N.lw.rI<
TUDe'" OIl the Flrotloao Voice of Ihe Farm Radio PrOllram twice each week durlnll the noon hour
s.,
Stal
�wis
u, Ga .
Pbehus Notor CO.
Brooklet, Ga.
l
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PORT'tL LEADS ,DR. HERBER KENNEDY ali AT MEETING OF LOCAL overnor R,Ivers Addresses RUPERT RACKLEY PRES. R. E. SHEPHARDLEA
CAMP OF W. O. w. U. OF MIAMI REALTY
THEGHUALFEAT br��:::C�b::t�:n:�dyB�il�C�:a�:��;-J938 Graduating Cless At B:�p:.� �::� of Minn;i, Florida, SAYS TO USE CAREI now medical director of the w.o.w:1 Teachers Colleee a."ative of Bullo�h c?unty, now pre- IN 0 -, was a visitor at the Statesboro camp I " .' � sident Q.f the. M.am. Realty Board, T BACCO CURE• , of the W. O. W. here Monda' ni ht I The two fundamental objectives of, "'g mado in tl:e state health program W!lS � .v.sltor in Statesboro last week.�ROOI\LEl WiNS TWO GAMES Dr. Kennedy was born inl Bu�lo�h the governmental program of this! and the program of social
sec,..itY'1
He viaited the Rotary club Monday ntlFROM COLLEGEBOlW IIY FOR- count\" itl l"nr. 'I . I N stak 'E to build a 1 eople and build, i He, insisted that we must curry for- noon Rnd attended the twellty-flfthJi'EITUHl!' SI"" . om). r (" m:1rr!e( j Ito I •.. G " • I •. ., '.. AI ESBOIlO AND Belle Coleman of l;la;mont in 1917. alll, overnor E D. H.vers ,,, •.j �va1"(1 Ollr �"ogralll of home ownersh.p reUlllon of h.s class,. the c1uss of 1913MIDOLF,GHOUND GO 14 INNINGS Dr. Kennedy rccei I '.' �I.D 110 !:l'1lduute. of the South Geol·g:a'.i we arc to bu.ld the mun III the of the Statesboro h.gh school.
. 1 Emory Unh:ersity ��:I ;;:':C:i�ed �,e�� Teach�rs College here lust satUl'day!
st!lte. Mr. Rackley left Statesboro in 1925W:ith thIs. week murklllg the half- j !Cine in Atlanta for fifte:!n veal's He II. : f IIverll'g the bJ..::calaureate ad In discussing the buildll1g of the and went to l\'Iiumi Dnd entered thoway mark In the Bulloch County is a past preSident of the' Att�ntr.1
(Ires� at t�e fmui J11�l commp.nc,· lund the Go\ernor tOllched On forest leul. estate buslI1ess us a a!esman.Baseball League, Portal stunds outl Junior CII'" b f C H ment Ex€'rClses. fHe fJl"CVcntlOll, soil erosIOn an,l con- He IS married Bnd has-one child Hef t h' I ... 11 or 0 ommerce. 0 se - . 'I G
.
ron Wit mne games won a1ld three J \'ed eighteen month� overseas durin
l '.(! 'overnor WU1 fl'CSestcd !:' servat.oll, und the ,general bUilding wus Illstalled as president of the Real-games lost .for a percentage of .750.1 the "Vorld Vi'n... g PI'f.'.� aent l\<larvin S 1J "tmnn, '''Inl up of OUI' land. ty Board in Miumi Novem.ber 11, lustStatesboro IS second with 8 won and! !i"ro!l1 here Dr. ]<enned�' will 0 to stated that E. D. Ri"nrt' h.; an eum:.· The fll1nl commencement exercises year. The Miami Realty Board is4 lost for .667. College bora and Stil-' Ashville to attend a conv�ntion o� the tor, and that all educators agree that opened Saturday .;,orning with the the largest organization of'its kinelson are tied for third place With sev- � \V. o. \v. he is the state's best exponent of ,..d·l procession entering the auditorium Bouth of Philndelphia.en WillS and fi\fe losses each for a . uution. Governor Hivers stated btl fro In the college campus. With thepercentage of .588. B!ooklet comes 1
·1
tl:e outset that .he ,WOUld talk on t:'1(:t Governor and President P.t.tmlln werefou.·th with .500 and M idd\<grou',d inl C
°
PI
funciamental obJect.ves of the govern-, George Haines, John W. Bennett,the cellar witll .083 i annln� ant menta� pr0ll:ram of this state which, John Kennedy, members of the BoardLast woek's results saw two games ... h.e bo!!ed. d?wn to two main oll.icr-. of Regents, and Dr. H. Jl Kennedy,fOl-feited in Brooklet's favor aguinst: 0 At N vii t.ves, bUIlding the man and buildins members of the State Board of Edu-College�oro, �he score ac�ordiag to the I' pens e S the land." j cation. P"eceding the Governor's ud�rule bemg. nl:1c to nothmg., . "In ?eor.gia we are, ".18Jorlng in 1 dress Ronald J. Neil of the depart-Wednesday s 1.:.111es: Statesboro de- TO OPE HATE TUESDA Y AND FRI- educatIOn tn order to bUIld a people ment of music, sang, "With Joy the�eated Mlddlcgrcu. d ten to one; Por-. DA YS OF BACH WEEI, UNTIL I un,d build a land," �he GO\'�rnor said'i Impatient Husbandman," and f�lIow-tal defeated Stilson nillo to two; and FUllTHEfl NOTICE: PLA NT HAS 1 rhe ch.ef execut.ve rev.ewed the, lllg the address Willium J. S. Deal
B.:ooklet �on fl"l;n C�lIegeboro by foro; I.• AIH;E CAPACITY .,' p�·.og�am
made in educa,tio� in Geor-! of the department of mus.c, playedfeltu�e, nme to nothing. , The cunning plant on the High glu
an recent months, tellmg of the a Violin solo, fiLes Audieux."
Friday's games: States,boro detent. aclequate term for nil schools, free Leonard Kent of the commercialed Middleground six to five in four-' School campus at Nevils opened yes- schoo� books, the. revised salary sched- department, presented the group toteen mnmgs; Bl'o�klet w�n from Col·
I
terday for the first canning this sea- u.let hbrar.y.!ervlce. gro.wth in VOC8-: receive business and music certifica­�egeboro by forfe.ture, Olne to noth-\ son. This is one of ti'e large,t plants tlon�1 tralll.tn.g, growth '" home eco-, tes. Dr. C. M. Destler presented themg. , of its kind in this section. The plant n.onllcs �ra.nmg and other progres- Junior College certificate group, Dr.
Saturcl�y s game Portal defeated, has two large retorts to take care of s.ve serv.ces. He added, ho\Ve�'er, that C. W. Smith presented the normalSt.lson Clght to tw".
I
th, cans in large quantities. All in-I the state must go forward w.th adult diploma group, and Dr. J. E. Car-
Standing in Bulloch Co. League: terented in canning are asked to bring educ�ti?n and. a c"mp�ign to �radi- ruth presented the B. S. degree group.W L Pct., their produce read;1 prepared to the ca�; .Ihterac)' tn Georg.a. President Pittman and Dean Z. S.Portal !) 3 .750
I
plant on Tuesday and Friday of each If .we are to bu.ld the ?,an In Henderson delivered the diplomas andStatesboro 8 .667 week until further notice. The cans Georglll we must have a pubhc health conferred the degrees. The progrllmCollegeboro 7 5 .583: will be furnished at the rate of
21
program:" the G.overnor said. : wa,
.
concluded with the Alma Mater
Stilson L_ 7 .583 I, cent for the No. 2 cans and 4c for Mr. R.vers rev.ved the progress be- and the receBsional.Brooklet 6 6 .500 the No.3 cans. Steve Riggs Ilnd comes here with two
Middleground .. _ 1 11 .083! Those in charge of the plant state: HOME DEMONSTRATION DONEHOO'S GULF SERVICE years experience In the Ohicago Ju-
C Ag Sa
"You are al.o aBked to bring a cot.l CUtIB TO MEET AT STATION OPENS ON venile Court, working with delin-
ounty ent ° ys ton cloth sack, salt and sugar forll NEVILS SCHOOL JUNE 22 EAST MAIN STRRET quent children.your vegetables. You must bring Those named to report on the ex-Fo ht €ut W - some. o�� with you to operate the . The Nevils Home Demonsration Edwin Donehoo, formerly operator .II ' Ar.'m�· I fi '.r � '< eI It ..... "'J ............. --.m..... I.ting condition of the p;,ople of their_ 'VI '. 1ea er. He p ISlIUl'ee 'lit' <ne;lreSeii-. U 1,-".-.--.�_..,�� �e"oo'. Woao:Pep ;;St�n on - - - -time but we are expecting to have Wednesday afternoon June 22, in the North Main Street, hns opened a new race in this se�tion are: A. R. Pope
RECOMMENDS POISON BAIT TO some WPA help In the future, but High School Auditorium. filling .tation on East Main Street, of Pope'. Academy; H. Hardin, Par-
County Agent Byron Dyer this
b
.
M C J M
.
d week urged Bulloch county farmersFIGHT CUT WORMS WHICH' rtng some one to turn the sealer un- rs... artin, vice presi ent, in the building formerly occupied by tal; C. H. Rodney, Rehova; Dr. H. t . It'f h III I h· a IllR I upon a un.form, more at-SEEM TO BE DOING CONSIDER. til urt er notice. wh Pbres de at ht .. medeting during Marsh Chevrolet Company. The new Van Buren, Statesboro and &mer De- tractlve cotton bale, as a means atABLE DAMAGE TO CROPS "If yo� have an unusunl large am- tea .sence of.t e p��si ent, Mrs. ':"13tatiOn w.1I he operated as Donehoo. Loach, New H"ope.
(
Iaunt yo� want canned at once toma- H. Bntt, who •• Vl •• tlllg relative. III Gulf Service ncrea.lng United �tes exports.
toe. for instance, the plant :Viii be and around Atlanta, Ga. The main Associated' with Mr. Donehoo willi
The aext meeting will be held on Declaring tliat the "bad appear-In view of the fact that consider-
open othpr days If you, make arrange- topic for discussion at this meetlng be Clarence Morrison. Mr. MorrIson .Thursday night, June 23 at the Sta-
anc�" at cotton bales hal been a "bl,able damage to crops from cutwonns ,factor" In the reductlon of Americanhas been reported recently, County ments wi�h G. C. Avery. But a� the I
will be the annual picnic to be held has been with Mr. Donehoo for. a telboro High Industrial school. cotton exportll, he IBid a close coop-Agent Byron Dyer this week told present t.me Tuesdays and F1'1day. at the Steel Bridge In August. Each number of years and ha, considerable erati be�' hwill ,be regular days for canning.
I
local club will be responsible for a experience In automoblie service work. on ,ween t 9 ",oducer and theBulloch county farmers how they may MISS VRGINIA �ENAN ginner can do much t'owarda remedy-control these pe.ts. "Large quantities are prefered. You ten minutes Stunt as a part of the, Donehoo's Gulf Service station will IlIr this altuation.. •
He recommended the US" 'of a poi.
are invited to camp look over your program for the annual picnic, pian. contlnue to handle General Tire.. �t11��, �'i���GTON 'Th. agent remjncled farmen that80n ba.·t, com.p·osed of 25 pound. of plant. The building is now tempor- for au,: s�unt will be-lIlscussed. Please They have added automobile storage d ret I Ib . h f be bl t I I d Id proper an ca u p cklnl and hand· 1dry wheat bran, 1-2 pound of Paris ary �t.n t e near �ture we are a e a g ve at el\lt one goo ea to th.lr ••rvice, together with battery It was leamed here this week that linl of the cotton, .. well a. careful
green and 2 1-2 gallons of wate�. Mo-. expectmg t� have a f.rst class can- that may be used In this stunt, for recharging. !lflss Virginia Kenan. daught.r of "Inning, I. IlIl{IOrtant In the product·lasses may allO be added to
make! ::�ct���t �!h:la':.S\::mla wi�o::
your club. New members are alway. VISITORS AT ROTARY Mra. J. S. Kenan, II a,pearlnl with Ion of a bale which will meet all re-the bait more attractive and to pre- . I d d' th t b 'Idl welcome, and everybody I. Invited to I!IEETlNG HERE the Dixie Debs, a JlIodem muslr.al qulrementa. Of cou",e, the ginnervent rapid drying. mc u e III e permanen u. ng. at--nd. Don't forget the t.·me, Wed- MO .......AY co b'nati I ' I t th La mu.t also do hi. part bv not "·"-1"T tho b 't," M D We hope to have this complete by the
... .,u m. on, now pay ng a e - , _u.
•
0 p��p�re IS 2" r. �r time school opells In September. ne.�ay afternoon June 22 at 4:30 0'- Dr. Herbert Kennedy of Omaha, Ne- fayette Cocktail Lounge In Walhlng- bagging Which i. Poor, cut to piece.adv.sed,. m.x the .bran and the pO.I- "Please bring your food to the plan.,t clock. bra.ka, Rupert Rackley. of Miami, ton, D. C. • or heavily pateheel, he old, addinlon t(hPatr•• grheef7 )k.n .af �ucket �Irl tu:, before 4:00 o'clock In the afternoon. Florida, Tom Allen of Savannah and MI.I Kenan I. the guitarist of the that the bale lou. Ita value uponso a eac a e � (�n w. • No food will be areepted If brought Mr. Gene Jones of Ottpmwa, Iowa, Dixie Debs. She stlldled the guitar be!ng uncove� apd exposed to dirtthoroughly coated w.th po.son. Then ft th t tl " Ot;.LIFF �VERETT TAKES were visitor. at the meeting of the in Statesboro for leve,..1 years and and the weather.add the water and stir until each a er a me. OVER SERVICE STATION Rotary Club here Monday. later with Perry Bechtel at the At- Mr. Dy�r pointed out that othelflake Is moist. When molasse. i. &v. N. H. WilIiamJ of the Metho- lanta Con.ervatory. The DIxie .Debs �ountries take a pride In preparing aused, first dissolve the molasses in J, E. M<CROAN JR, Mr. Olliff Everett, this week took dl.� chureh was speaker at the meet- II a musical quartette made up of four neat bale.water, then add the solution to the, RECEIVES PHD. AT charge of the Woco-Pep filling sta- inl. Georgia Ij'lrls. This quartette II one "For uample," he IBid, "take thebran." • . 'j I UNIVERSITY OF IOWA tion, formerly operated by Sam J, of the few to use thel combination of Brazilian �otton bale, ,rhlch I. ve..,The best method of applying tht,' Franklin. The filling station ia 10- TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC marImba, tTumpet, plt.r aDd strlnl nice looklnl. It II ginned ullder goy-poilon, Ilccordlng to the agent, il to When the University of Iowa Man- cated on East Main street In the Bu. TO BE JlELD HERE ON bass. Last _"on Mil. Kenen ap- emment .upervillon, p.....,ct to hllh'broadcast it by hand. 'He said It I. dkY awarded Ita record number of' StllUon building. Mr. Everett will, JULY 15 peared with the quartette for eight denlity at the lin hom p"'_ mllde_lIdvi."b.le !O apply_ It late in the aft- degrees and, certificate. at tlh' 78th I o)M'rate the station .. Everett Servlce'l Dr. H. E.McTyre of the County week. at Virginia Reach,
Va. 'In the Unlied States, eom�, §lOy.er�oon, _Ince cDtworllll,ar:e'::lt�ali'4lIl"nmenceme'!t,. the �Inners _in�lu,(,l�d _$t,a�lgn. Health Department announ� here They are now play!ng their fou,th ered with new,baulnc. &lid ..........feeders, _.. �. E. McC.,,'n, Jr., son of :r.., r. and • Mr, Everett hu had a n}!IJl�! ,.o� thl. week that there would � a· to- enlagment In Wa.hlngton, D. C. Thell dlzad .... '" ,re'-ht. It Ia aIM JOy.�ol80n bait o�lRartly Is applied Mr.. J. E. �cCroan, ,Sr. years experience In filling .tation •.ir:1 !l8rculo.11 CliDI� h� on Ju,y 15. 1'l1" plan .. tour of the .outh beglnnln, !,rllme�t cl"'ed ¥� belOf fXpOrt-where cutworm� are found, he ex-/ �r. McCroan received hid n 'L-tor of vice having operated tlie Gilif Station place and details of the clinic will lie I the fint of July and will a�pear In,"'\' Thl. oplalna why It fillds •plalned. However, In the cue of aI'- Plll!Gsophy degree. on South Main Street aeven yean. announeed at a later date. many of the Southem cltle.. ready market.
my worms which eDter' one side of --,-- "To II:ve lOme Idea, of II"" Aq,er.the field, the ·pol.on call 'be .applied I R · Of C 1 Of 19l' � R
.
I U 1Ft I� cot;t9l), II -.Iveel abI!>I\Il,'�' the10 the Infe.ted �:"a, and �Iao to a, . eunlon ,-ass iJ evea S nusull �II ures �t �tm�, "h1'te Ia....!�t ODe�riP a!:"ut 1& fee. wide ahead of the I Tue�day night, June 14, marl<ed I men grad�tee, three remain b�I-1 to graduate :from 'coliege, she being. Outland, 'MeDoogald, Ft, Pi8}'Cl!, Fill'; fprelgn m,ilI ,qUlelal wro�: '\'I';e,areanny. • . the S.lver Jubilee at the graduating ora: Outland McDougald, Joe Zettel'- member of the 'class of 1938 at the TOJI\ Zett.rower, Du�lin, GeorA"la,; JlI- cO,lIIlIJIlen of .24,� ,bale. an��lly,'1'he county a;Ken; .a.d cutwor;m•.ap- class of 1918 of the Statesboro hllh ower, and Tom Z�tterower. Of the Teachers College., . lien �it!�um, �.�nn"h; Billy -:00' .u� to I"'t .....n, used all Am-pe�r to be wor.e 10 th� cott.on .fie�ds school. . fift!,,!n girl graduatea only one re- Thll class iasued the flrat Criter- ROach, ilennan Sudd�th, Ft. I,auder- arlcan eoiton. TIIII •....,n - )Iou­th.s year than at Any tIme smce WID-, Twenty-three of tlie t'l\'en�y..eight mains a bachelor lady: Hattie Powell. Ion, the cl&8s y�ar-book' it organized ....Ie; John Bowen, !'avannRh; Hor- lI'h� 8,®!)'� *pm' other, .!IO\IM8s,ter leg)!ollM!s have b�en planted on a! members living of that cIa.. met Charlie Donaldson wal the only memo the first football team 'and the flnt ace Smith, Joe Zet�rower. DlJl'II\l.ce and ere,.n."IIr "lrry :!"e .dldn:,t l'.U1 8la�e seale I.n Georg.a. T�e.y u.ually / here Tueaday night, June 14, to eel- bel' of the class to marry a member basketball t.am. This clas. boulht Kenll�y, t.,sJer BraJ;lnen ..nd €harU.. l_arJJ!F J1!I.ree,!� 01 I�o.n-Amer..lcanappear In f.elds where wmter cover, ebrate their twenty-fifth anniversary of the clas.. He married Ruth Par. and ga..e to the .chool 'the firat drum Donald""n, Sl!Ite.bo'1'; ,lIattie Pn-re,ll, I c�tt'!,'!' It I. o� opl�lon ,�� Am.-crop. have grown, following Ideal, and their third cllUls reunion .Ince ri_h. to be used to beat time in ma�hlng Corrie Mae Blitch Smith; 1 ..na Belle ,.erlean
cotton, properl, ginned and
weather. for their" developme�t, that 11913.
This class was tltl! first te ev- Dorothy Hodges Phillips, daughter to chapel and recess.
.
l'ml�h Fay; Mattie F.letc�er Akin.; adequately protected from dalnage inhe descr.bed ,as � d�y fatl, m.ld win- er hold 6 mUllion and that in 1923, of Mrs. Wilton Hodge. (then Cle< Mr George E. Usher was luperln- Mary Lee Jane. Cromartie, Oleo Lee trapslt, I. the most ul8ful_ eottou hi·t.r, and cool spnng.
.
at which time the High School Alum. Lee) is the' first girl of a member of tendent of the Statesboro Sehool. at Hodges, .Tessle Olliff �veritt, Ruth .(be world for the. bu,\k of wxtlle
,ni Association waR organized.
I
the clas. to IDIOm and Stanley Davis, the time this class graduated. Mr. Pa.ri.� Donaldson, of, Statesboro; tr_;ode. �o,!ev'lr, m.uoh of Ita use-,GUY H: WELLS, JR. MI.s Hattie Powell is secretary and son of Mrs. Dedrick Davi. (then Pearl Harold D. Meyer waR principal and M..ude Wood Gleas�l', p,,�l.,r; Ml'!l. �ulnes., �� �Ing ,lost through poorGRADUATES FROM GA, treasurer of the Jubilee celebration Parrish) I. the first _<:,n of a member Miss Dreta Shar.pe wsa one of the Bonnie Ford Flemming, Lakeland, g!nnlng.'TECH Il'ms WEEK a�d Mrs. H�rry Smi�h and Mrs. Jes-/ of the <lljls to marry. Ch,.lie Sue teachers. A.t the .eunion in 1923 o� Fla.; Kathl�en McCroan parror:, H!,-
'---------="---­
s.e O. Aver.tt were m charge of the
I
Waters (uow Mrs. J. W. Richardlon) the cia•• Mr. U.her was p....ent, at mervi1le, Ga.; Mrs. Pea�1 Parri.h Da- BAIL HURTS CROPS INGuy H. Wetls, Jr., son of Dr. Guy I decorating and enterts,inment. T�e re- the daughter o� Mrs. Frary Wa�r., the reunion in 1933, Mr. Meter was ,is, Bainbridge, Ga.; Mrs. Myrtle An- PORTAL DISTRICTH. Wetls, formerly 0: Statesboro, gra-I union was held at the Woman's I
(then Sadie Denmark) is the second present and MIs. Sharpe, who for t.n derson Jones, Statesboro.', M.abl� Brun
.
it waR ieport� here Monday that.duated from Georg.a Tech Mon<lay I club home. child of a member of the cla.s to mar- years has ooen teachill in Cuba andwith Bachelor of Sci�nce in industrillil Of the 32 original graduates of that ry and become the mother of. the first is now at Columbia U;'iver.ity was son McCormick. Rtatesboro; Sadie a heaVy hall fell In the Portal ilia-d W II . I D k W te n kl t r trlct Sunday aft�moon. The ha.l didmanagement egree. Mr. e s .s c ass, twenty-eight are living. Those grand-b"by of a member of the clas•. present at tl'.is Silver Jubilee - enmar a rs, roo Po; nman considerable damage over an a�a ofnow working in the circulation <le-' deceased are: Inman Donaldson, Pier- Fay Fay, daughter of Mrs. Inman The members of this 'class' of 1913 Donaldson, Pierce Register, Tommypartment of the Atlanta' Constitution ice &gister, Townsend Warnock and Foy (then Lenna Betle Smith) is the are: Herbert Kennedy Om:ha Ne- Alderman and Townsend Wamock, .te- ah(\ut one and one-half squa"" miles.. Atl t G . , T AId 0 h ' , Incl)lding the Dlaces of C, A. Peacock'm an a, eorg.a. ommy erman. f t e thirteen first child of a member of the class hraska; Rupert Iliackley, MIami, Fla.; ceased. �nd A. R, Cla;k.
Welfare Counca
Plans For Negroes
H. K. RIGGS ON COMMITTEE HAS
TWO YEARS Jo:XPEIUENCE IN
'ffiilCAGO JUVJo:NILE counTS
On Thursday night of last w�ck.
Mi�8 Dorothy Pitts, Katherine Rowe
of Savannah and Sara Hall of the
Bulloch county Welfare council met
witl: a gro_up of thirty negroes at the
Stat.sboro High Industrini ..�ool for
the purpose of nn organization to
work in connection with the county
welfare council.
Julia Dryant was named chairman,
H. K. Riggs, vice-chairman and Odes­
sa Gro88, secretary of the committee
to work with the county council. H. K.
Riggs, vice-chairman Is tha .on of
/
J
F.XCESSIVE HAINFALL IN THE
C;\IWLlNAS WILL CAUSE CROP
TO liE SHOR1' IN WEIGHT SAYS
SHEPI'AIlD
ln a statement made yesterday, Mr.
R. E. Sheppard, who is building the
new tobacco wa'rehou8e here, advised
tho tobacco farmers in this section to
exercise extreme cure in the curing
of their this year's tobacco crop.
-
�fr. Sheppard has ju.t returned from
North Carolina and South Carolina,
and he said that there hos been an
excess of rain f;'11 in the two Caro­
linas. He added that the Carolina to­
bacco will be short in w;ight nnd is,
not cur111g out Batisfactor because of
the excessive rains
"It looks ,like a good year for the
tobacco formera In this section," said
Mr. Shep!'urd, "with the prospects of
the price being as good, if not better
than last year. My advice to the far­
mers in this section is -to pay parti­
cular attention to the curing of their
t.obacco."
Work on Mr. Sheppard's new ware­
house Is progre.slng. The 'roof Is
about 50 per cent completed, and the
contractor will begin pouring concrew
for the floor this week. It Is the
larges! warehouse in this entirlYsec­
tion.
Looks of Cotton
Bale Aids Exports
COUNTY AGENT URGES FARM.
ERS TO INl'IlST ON BETTER
; LOOJUNG BALE OF COTI'ON AS
AN AID TO EXPOR�S
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper A4�ertisin,
, t'-------=---t
Political Announce-me-nt 1 Tal t�: VSO:�:it�:n:U��:Chy�:U:��Sid_ HOMEMAKEReration my candidacy for membership
FOR HOUSE OF I' on the board of county commission- NEWSREPRESENTATfVES ers, subject I<> the Democratic Pri-
To the Voters of Bulloch County: I mary
to be held on June 29, I shall .j.'--V-I-T"-A-�-II-N-S-I'-N-C-A-N-N-I-N-G--.j.
Subject to the rules and regulations appreciate the support of the voters By ELVIE MAXW)O)LLand pledge if elected to cooperate�:I;h�u�:m;;;:.ti� �:i,�:;y an�ooun�� wit;' the chairman of the board and One hears much these day's abou;
as a candidate for the House of Rep- other members, whoever he may be,
resentatives of the General Assem- to reduce the operating expense. of
bly, Your vote and support will be the county to as great extent a. os-
appreciated. I sible, while at the same time having
Very Respectfully, I
in mind the necessary funcition of the average person.' One question
,HARRY S. AKINS. the county government and- the best which is argued long and often is,interests of the public. . "Does canning destroy any of the vi-Respectfully, tamins in fruits and Vegetables 1"
In general, heat alone in cooking
and canning does not injure any ofTo the Voters of Bulloch County: FOR MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE the vitamins. But what the chem-Subject to the rules and regula- ists cull "exidationv-c-that is, the ac-tions of the Democratic Primary to To the Voters of Bulloch County: tion of the oxygen in the air on thebe held June the 29th, I hereby an, I hereby announce my candidacy food-may destroy both vitamins B
nounce as a candidate for chairman for reelection us representative from and C. And heat hastens oxidation.of the Board of County Commission- Bulloch county in the General Assem, Vitamins A, D, E, and C sufferers for the two year term beginning' bf y of Georgia. If elected I Will con- little or none in canning. But theJanuary ] st, 1938.
.
tinue to fairly and impartially dis- loss of C in canning is often very im-YOUI' vote and support will be ap- charge the duties of my office. Your portunt because fruits and vegetablespreciated. \I�te and infl�ence in my candidacy are the chief source of C anti becauseVery,. ':"cspectfully, Will be appreciated.
I everyone 'must huve a supply of itFREl) W. HODGES. PRlN.CE H. P'RESTON.
,every day, since tbe body is unable
I to store it.FOR STATE SENATOR FOR MEMBER" LEGISLATURE
. I Oxidation and heat together then
h f B II C t· I. ! are destroyers of tillS vlhmitl, whileTo t e Vote�s 0 u ?ch ,oun y. 10 the Voters of Bulloch County: . acid and cold are its protectors. SoIn a sptrit, of servl�e, In G�ne�al: I am a candidate for the House of food canned by the open-kettle me­Assembly, to ,.our county, OUr district
/ Representatives
of the General As- thod, where it is exposed to both heatlind the State of Ge.orgra, I hereby semblv subject to the rules and reg- I' I f't it ' Cid . , nne air, oses more 0 I S V) ammann?unce cand Dey for state Senate, ulations of the Democratic primary than food canned in vacuum or insubject to the rules of the next De-II<> be held June 29th.
I h 'rn I 'mocratic primary. I 'V • f1 . b t e presence of very, ...t e air.
.
, I r our vote and your III uence In e'l And fruit and vegetables that walt, I give to you my assurance, that half of my candidacy will be appre- for hours in a warm kitchen beforeIf I am ."I""ted to the State Senate: elated. .
cook.n or cannin lose much morethat I Will stand whole-heartedly and
I H. MARSHAL ROBERTSON. .g.,
g,
enthusiastically for the best interest of their v.ltamm C than t�ose t"�t areof Bulloch and the other counties in FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER fr�shly picked or kept chilled In a re-Our District and the state of Georgia. I frlg?ruto�. ,Modern methods of :e-and that I will faithfully and con- movlilg air from food and packagmg
scien�iously discharge the duties of'
To the Voters ?f Bulloch County: in sealed containers such as the food
the office of a Senator.
I am a candulnte for member of prest!I'\'ation industries now use are
Your vote and influence is respect- county
commissioner or Bulloch coun- aids in saving vitamms from ox ida-ty primary ,to be held June 2900 II tion.I
fullv solicited.
MRS, JULIAN C. LANE, shall appre�l"te the s�pport of thel The chemists say that acid makes
_______
voters and, If elected, \\:111 do my
ver,,!
vitamin C more 4Ist.able." So cannedbest to serve the county, fruits hold their vitamin C very wellI FOR STATE SENATOR Respectfully, ,b cause they are acid, but vegetablesI To the Voters of Bulloch County: C. A, PEACOCK. lose much of their original C. Toma-This being Bulloch County's time to I toes are a good eXHmple of this, To-furnish the nominee for the state sen- IVAN-HOE COMMUNITY I matoes luckily are not only rich inI ate from the 49th senatorial district CLUB WILL ELECT NEW c, but they are acid, So, in canning,of G�orgia, T hereby al1l�ounce my I LEADER JULY 4 i they Iqse little of their naturallycandidacy for some, subJect to the I ,
" rich vitnmin supply. On the otherrule� an? regulations of the Den�o-I �he.
Ivanhoe comrnunJty ch;.b Will hand, cabbage and peas and greencratlc primary tq be held June 29. ele_t Its leader July 1 for the next, beans--nlso good sources of C whenYour
vot.
e and influence in my
can-I
year, according to an �nnouncement fresh-lose much of : .. *"ll'ing can-didacy will be appreciated. !nade at the June meetl9g by W, .-\, ning..Respectfully, Groover, the pl'espnt leadel. I lnvestigators at one expel'imentH. D. BHANl'iEN, I The club was organized July 4,1932. station found that canning destroyedThe election of a leadel' comes as part from 50 t.o 85 per cent of the C inFOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER of the annual meet.ing in JUly, The peas, lima beans, spinach and greenTo the V0"R1'S of Bulloch County: plans this year vnl'Y from those of
asparagus. But they found thatI am again submitting myself as a the. past only to the extent of not practically all canned tomatoes maycandidate for �lel:lb.ership on Board I !lavl�g
the meeting Jul� 4 �Ild mak- be counte�1 on fo), t.hnt C, though dif­of County COnlll1lSSlOners, subject to lIlg It an elaborate aIf:ul'. '1 he I11cet- ferent brands differ in the amountthe primary to be held May 29, T ing July 1 wili be in the form of a they contain, just as different varie-The Editor's Uneasy Chair trust my past services have met with / regular meeting and will be held at ties do.the app.'oval of the people, and I I the Steel bridg'C, provided the weath-! Even acid cannot have C in foodsRev. C. M. Coalson of the Baptist church, shull be happy to have your support IeI' permlt.s. Mr, Groover has served that are exposed to the air for longhas given us a signed statement. Mr. Coal- 'in the coming mce, pledging ,my very' as the community leader since 1934, especially if they stand in 3' warn:son does not 'beat around the bush in this best efforts to serve yoU fUlthfully, place, Orange juice squeezeri, in theRespectiull;,' LIVESTOCK MARKET evening and set aside for breakfast,statement. He goes straight to the heart M. J. BO� EN. FEATURED BY SPIRln;o will lose much of its C by morning.of his subject without mincing words. In BUYING THIS WEEK
Jars of tomatoes, after they are op.reading it one cannot help but see the logic FOR COUNTY COMMISS!.QNER. ened, also lose C as tn_ -,ir acts onin his thinking. We give you the state- To the Vote�s of Bulloch County:, With. buying unusually sph·.'ted the' the tomatoes. Haw cabba e shred-I am offerlllg myself for reelectiOn local Uvestock marekt Sil", Vel'\, I ddt A I 'd g ,tllent: I '.
. e raw cano s. pp e Cl er soon be-'''1''0 all "'ho are opel'atl'ng unnecessary acs
a �en,lber Ofatnhde BOI�r.dt °tfh County OgooLd MPrlLeces thiS week, ar"f,nt'uh'in!B: tlo I gins to lose C after pressing if al-ommlSSloners, so ICI e .up-' . . - c more, manag'," 0 e u - I d'- t d.
I
uwe w s an open.busine:;;ses on Sunday: port of every voter:- If honored With loch Stock Yards. There was a Illy.::e I If b I' b II ' h I b h' I' you uy Ima eans or peas a -"It now looks as if we are headed toward your �n( orsement '. s a I e my I,ll' - sa e of hogs With No. 1'3 bring-in!; ready shelled au wo' b t'est aim to render the bes� services 8,50 to 8.60 per hundred No ?'s / 'I
' y, n t e get mga seven-day week business wcrld, in which of which I am capable in the future brought 8.15 I<> 8,35; No. 3's, 1l.l5 -to. near y as ,;UCh hVltambin hfor yo�t'the lone-day rest and worship period will be as I have in the past. 8,90; 4's and' 5's 7,25 to 9.10 accord-' :oneydas II y�Ull
ad
h aug.
t them IIIwholly lost. Operation of fillillg stations, Respectfully, ing t? quality. 50 and 60 pound roed- co:ki:g. a;uts t:meder�t:�e J�=t befo��dru.g stores (for unnecessary sales), swim- GEORGE P. LEE. er pigs brought 8.25 to 9.50, One f h p.. s an e.ming pools, some grocery stores and now the , sow with 11 pigs sold for $36,00. ! tehct fer.e tOOt' °dran�et IlulceC kePtf liltFOR MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE I,
Th I I' I
e re
rlge.
ra or oesn ose as as
.
S d 't' , T b ere was a gOO( rUn of catt e Wlt1·
.'.
cillemas on un ay; Cl lzens gomg to y ee To the Vol"rs of Bulloch County: t b" 7 50 t 875 N t' as
If it stands out III the warm klt-d th 1 t d t· , ops nnglng. 0.. a .ve, chen Th'h 't I f th
an 0 er p easure resor s, an 0 clI\emas m iHaving a .desire to represent Bul- fat cattle brought 5.00 I<> 6,75; fat food�
I s IS rue a so a 0 erneighboring to.wns - all these tend toward )och county In the lower house of the cows 4.50 to 6.25; native common .securiarizing the holy Sabbath day, and bring General Assembly of Georgia, I there yearlings, 4,00 to 4.75; thin grazing
As mentioned before, many of thes_'us many steps toward losing the quiet, rest- fore offer myself as a candidate for yearlings, 4.00 to 5.50. facts.are a.lso t�e of B. The ant!-same in the forthcoming primary. neurtlC B, III frUits or vegetable� 18ful and worshipful benefits of the Lord's Yur support is solicited t t
at least partly destroyed by drymg,day. The flagrant operation of liquor stores, D. B. FRANKLIN.'
I FARM B'RIEFS 1/ ��::�:x ��� �:n;:::��. t!�� ii�i:egd:=
on any day, has an even more baneful effect.
""I do not set myself up as a moral police- FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT. tables, for the acids help stabilize it., To the Voters of Bulloch County: .j. .j. They also' are the reason that fruitman with the assumed right to d'etermjne I am a candidate for reelection as D. L. Floyd, chief statistician of the may be sterilized with less heat andfor any man what he shall do. The only au- Judge of the City Court of States- Georgia Crop Reporting Service, gives for a shorter time than must be usedthority'I have is the authority of' a studied, bol'O subject to the Democratic pri- Us some interesting figures this week with non-acid vegetables.opini,im reached through prayer and serious . ,marl' to be held June 29, During the on the ages of automobiles and other
thinkjng, al}d that, opinion is thM, ali these :" short time I have held the office I machinery on farms throughout the'.
� ha\'e tri.ed to render faithful service United States. A recent survey'madethings al'e dangerous and will, in the long -lIto the people of the county. I hope by the Federal Censu's, in cooperationrun, do the city;· especially the children, ill- my efforts have met with your appro- with the U.' S. Department of Agl'i,calculable harm. val. I shall aPl?reciate the support of culture, discloses that one out of ev-"Therefore, simply as a Christian citizen. every voter in the coming' election; ery six cars on the farm is more thanI would appeal to all those who are operating and if elected will do my very best to 10 years old, and that more than halfmerit your confidence. of them are models earlier than' 1933,any unnecessary business on the Lord's day Respectfully,' Farm trucks and tractors also pre-would desist, and help make 'OUI' little city a LINTON G. LANTER. sent a striking picture of, obsolenco,<kid-fearing, Sabbath-keeping place for the One-fourth of this type of machineryreal'ing of our children.
'
FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT is more than 10 years old. While"I have said. thes�.things personally to some To the Voters of, Bulloch County: large increases of farm machinerySubject to the rules and regulatfons were indicated for 1937, comparative­of those concerned and, as opportunity offers of the Democratic Primary to be held
Ill'
little was bought during the "de­shall say them to the others. God is my I June 29, I hereby "nnounCe my candi- pression years". The survey ooveredwitness that I say them in love for everyone dac)' for the judge of the City Court about 3,000 farms in selected COUll-who may differ with me in the premises. of Statesboro, Your vote and influ-, ties of 40 st..tes. While the survev"This appeal I make for Christ's sake. enCe will be appreciated. ,I was too small to produce an accurat�"C. M. COALSON." Respectfully, estimate, Floyd says, at least .it i.,
J, J, E. ANDERSON, sufficient to show the general trend,
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(Editor's Note: The following editorial
was written by an inmate of the State Prison
in Tattnall County and published in a recent
issue of the "Tattnall Tattler," prison publi­
cation. Copies of this editorial were given
members of the Georgia Press Association on
their visit to the prison last Saturday.)
MEN WHO WERE MARRED
III fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.
-GOLDSMITH
Dick Norman
This is not the whine of the ensnared cul­
prit who can't take it; nor is it the pious
gesture of the counterfeit individual who, on
entering prison, embraces Christianity with
fervent hope that it will enhance his chance
of parole. The purpOSe of this article is to
parade before you some of the outstanding
figures in the world of crime, and let you
thereby be convinced, perhapS, of the utter
futility of a criminal career, and the inevit­
able suffering and sorrow it entails.
There is no such thing as a successful
crook. 'Phe world has never yet produced
one. "What profit it a man if he gain the
whole world and yet lose his soul 1" Why men
of marked intellectual attainments will delib­
eratively eng!\'5e in a life uf uime is beyona
the comprehension of the normal mind. ts it
because they cherish a hope of fabulous re­
�vards as the fruits of their l1efarious depre­
dations 1 If so, they are chasing a rainbow
without an end.
There is about as much chance of a man
succeeding in a life of crime as there is of
his drawing pictures of the "fourth dimen­
sion."
Jimmy Hope was one of the most skilled
and daring bank burglers with whom the 'PO­
lice ever matched wits, He looted New York's
Bank of Manhattan for more than $1,000,-
000. Yet he died penniless, in Sing Sing pri­
son, clothed in the garb of a felon.
The criminal ingenuity of Cassie Chadwick
was of such a character as to startle and ap­
pall. She "trimmed" the smartest bankers in
Ohio for millions, lived like a queen for a mo­
ment and then died-a broken old woman in a
prison cell.
The newspapers proclaimed Gerald Chap­
man a super-criminal, a master-mind. He loot-J
cd. the sacred United States Mails for approx­
imately iil3.000,000. Captured and convicted,
he was shunted off to the Atlanta Peniten­
tiary for a long term of years. Shortly aft­
�r hislimprisonment he planned and executed
()ne of the most daring and sensational es­
apes in American prison annals. He was. la.
ter captured' and condemned to death for
TTJurdering a. policeman.
Divested of the garish .glitter and the taw­
dry· glamour that once clothed his flagitious
but meteOl;c career, broke and unfriended­
he died, dangling at the end of a rope.
, ""As .a safe crackel', "C'anada Blackie" stood
withQut a p'eer. His criminal reputation was
international in its scope. In his wanderings
about the world he left a string ot' looted
safes- in his wake. Broken in both body ,and
:m,ind, without a doilar or a friend, he died ·in
Sing Sing Prison a few years ago whispering
to his pals, "BOYS, the game ain't worth the
while.'"
"Ole" Bill Minor was one of America's pic­
turesque crooks. "Histing rattlers" Wa'S his
racket. His loot ran into the millions. The
best years of his life were spent on the bligH­in.i side of prison walls. His health shatter­
ed and his money gone, he died in a Southern
prison a few years ago, ,and only through the
Christian charity of a noble hearted woman,
who looked and saw the heart of gold be­
neath the soiled exterior, was he saved from
a grave behind prison walls.
AJ ,C'apone was for many years the over-.
lord of gangland. Machine guns roared his
mandates, and political pundits were at his
beck and call. He well' might have said with
Louis XV., "The law! I am the law!" The>
American public stood stunned and benumbed
with amazement when the Federal govern­
ment sent him, in chains, to bleak Alcatraz
Prison. Today, with his mind cracked and
his reasoning faculties gone, he babbles like
a drooling imbecile as he ceaselessly paces the
limited length of his narrow cell on that
grim, fog-enshrouded rock in San Franciseo
bay.
One of the most potent and pathetic pic­
tures of the dead-sea fruits of a life of crime
is that of the two Bidwell brothers, (Amer­
icans, they were) who, through orgery, "clip-
vitamins, and t.hAir i ..... --�tance in a
well-balanced diet. However, vitam­
ins are not generally understccd by
ron CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS: C. B. GRINER.
THE A�IERICAN LEGION AND HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY MAKE STATEMENT ON
SUNDAY MOVIES
With the inauguration of Sunday movies
in Statesboro the members of the American
Legion and the Bulloch County Hospital Au­
xiliary have issu'ed a statement in an at­
tempt to acquaint the people of Statesboro
with the facts concerning Sunday movies.
The statement is addressed to the citizens
of Statesboro and asks that each individual
take a mental inventory of his 01' her activi­
ties on Sundays. "Do you go in swimming'.
either here or out at the swimming hole,
creek 01' Tybee .. . do you go to baseball
games .. 01' maybe you prefer to go to Au­
gusta or Swainsboro 01' SOme of the other
nearby towns to see the movies .. how about
the Post Office? .. do you go there on Sun­
days to get your mail and spend most of
Sunday morning reading it .. or maybe you
go to your store or office and attend to some
matters that you just feel lik"! you have to
look after, or do you have a fann .. ride out
on Sunday to look over the crops and .. a
quite sociable game of bridge on Sunday
night .. "
The statement points out that the pro­
ceeds from the. operation of Sunday movies
are to be used for strictly chnritable pur­
poses; one-half of the fund to go to the up­
keep of a charity ward at the Bulloch Co­
unty Hospital, the other half to go into a fund
to be distributed to the needy by the Amer­
ican Legion.
According to the statement the Sunday
movies will not interfere with the l<eligiol1s,
services as far as the honrs are concerned
and that each 'Picture to be shown will be
appJ'Oved by a committee to iflsure a good
·clean 'Picture.
The statement concludes with the request
that the citi7.ens of Statesboro consider care­
fully and in a friendly manner this question
of Sunday movies.
, Was... Lpcate .Grubs
Grubs of the Japanese beetie, an
insect pest, are located by their
enemies, a variety of wasp, by the
waso'A Sf'·nse of smp.Il.
RENEW YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
To
THE
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Hal Macon went to Atlanta Tuesday.for his mother, Mrs. E. G. M�con,who had been visiting Mr. Macon inAlexander City, Ala. They were ae-
companied to Statesboro by Mrs. R., Mr. and Mrs. Lllcian Bryan 01A. Macon and daughter, Patsy, of Greenville, N. C. are visiting Mr. andAtlanta.
Mrs. T; R. Bryan, Sr.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Dan Les- Carlisle Fulmer of Conway,tel', Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. E. C. OJ, visited friends here last week.
S. C.
iver and Mrs. Walter IIIcDougald
spent Tlle.day at Tybee with IIIrs. J.P. Fay and Mrs. Frank Simmons who Miss Eunice Pearl. Hendricks, head
are spending a while at the beach. of the Home Economics de�artment inthe school here has organized a elass
Miss Theodo:;;;-;;;;;;;;ldBon left sat-'�; adults to ,take cooking and sewing.urday for Daytona Beach where she •.he class Will meet eac� Mondaywill attend summe h I mght at 7:30 and each Friday after-r se 00.
noon at 3:30 during the mnnth of
Mrs. Milton�of Augusta is June.
visiting her mother Mrs, Seab Proc­
tor.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth entertained tho
Mrs. Minnie E. Whitehurst of Gray, Bridge Clu� at her ho�e Friday aft,Ga., arrived Thursday for a visit I<> .ernoon. High �core prize was won by Mrs. Floyd Akins entertained at herher son, Z. Whitehurst and IIIrs. IIIl�. Floyd AkinS. The hostess was home Wednesday afternoon with a IWhitehurst. I assister] by IIlrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. hearts party in honor of the Lucky 131--- I ---- I
club and a few invited guests. PrizesMi"s Sallie Hodges of Claxton, Ga. MT3. Harry Wren and little daugh- were won by Eunice Pearl
HendriCk'!has been spending some time with' tel' of Savannah spent last �eek �erc and Mrs. Lester Bland.B. D. Hodges and family, Mr. and as the guest of IIIrs. Acquilla War- --_Mrs. K. H. Harville, and family and nook, ' Miss Willie Newton, a member at
Iother friends and relatives near here./ . . . ., the faculty of the Ways High school___ MI�s E.lolse Pree�orlUs IS visiting has returned I<> spend the sum mel IMisses Lil� Mae and Katrina Ne-I relatives In Holly Hill, S. C, here with he,' parents, Mr. and Mrs.smith will be at home with their par-I, . ---- J. N. Newton.ents Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith and MISS Frankie Lu Warnock has re-
BII'tch Radl'o Senl'ceMr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith after I turned from Perry where she has tau· Rev. A. C. Johnson, pastor of thespending a most successful year at ght school for the past year. Baptist church at Dahlonega assist- '2 E. Main St. Phone 147SGTC. I --- ed in the revival services at Corinth' Statesboro" Ga.. / Mr�. J. N. Shearouse, �rs. E: ,C Baptist church near here.Misses Jamie Aldred and Martb!l WatkinS and Mrs. J. H. HlIll<>n VISI.t- __,.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sue McElveen left Tuesday for Ath- ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse In '.en. where they will attend summer i Sylvania Sunday.
school at the University of Georgia. 1--_ Miss Grace Cromley, who has hadMrs. Donald Fraser of Hinesville, charge of public school music in the
spent several days last week with Douglas High School for the pasther parents, Mr. end Mrs. A. 'B. year has returned to her home here
Green. to spend the summer.
Mrs. J. W, Marshall of Wadley is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy Bray
and Mr. Bral;'--Pn North College street Ithis week,
iMrs. Grover Brannen returned on
ISunday from Birmingham, Ala., ac­companied by her son, Grover, Jr.,who has been ill in " hospital there.
-- I
Rev. G, N. Rainey and' family of,
�:���bUS visited friends here last i:Miss Winnie Jones left Saturday for IAtlanta where she will attend sum­
mer school at �University. IMrs. Howard, Daidsman and sons,
IDean and Carroll of Jefferson, Ga.,
are visiting Mrs. Daidsman'� parents I'Mr. and Mrs, S. L, Moore. 1-__"T"-",............=_"....,_A-:-W:-:-E:-:EIt_iS"jc 67C fse sse!
:;���; A���;��;1t tilUr.a-bullt to ltJ'tlnlnlul'rlcBII....... ""17 cl... 1 S3c ,and .enicel hlow ••• WIIk
I--------_.--------,
• ·SO(ltTY.
Mr. and Mrs.. C. T. Allen of An­
drew, S. C., is visiting Mrs. BingBrown this week..
Mrs.. wut Macon and children, WillJr., Gloria and Barbara are visitingrelatives in C7Iumbus.
Mrs. George Prather and daughter,
Deborah, of Concord, N. Co, are here
visiting: relatives.
Mrs. Ceoil Brannen, Mrs. J. E. Do­
nehoo, Mrs. Eva Simmons, Cecile
Brannen, . Dorothy
.
Brannen and
Brooks Grimes spent several days at
Tybee with Mrs. Jason Morgan.
G. W. and Shirley Clarke have ar­
rived from the University of Georgia
to spend the summer with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clarke.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kennedy of
Omaha, Nebraska, arrived Sunday
night and were here for the reunion
of the class of '13.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson and
son, Bobby are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jason ��rgan at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs, Julian Brooks of
Swainsboro spent Sunday wit.h Mrs I
. W. Johnson. '1
Miss Elizabeth Rainey of Columbus
was the guest last week of Margaret
Anne JOhnston� I
Miss Carolyn Brown left Friday for
Durham, N, C., where she will .t.t.."d
summer school at Duke University.
Mr, and Mrs. George Hagin of
Graymont are visiti;g Mr, and Mrs.
W. M. Hagin,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Benson re­
turned Satunlay from their wedding
trip I<> Montreat, N. C.
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Screens covered with cheesecloth
belp I<> keep dust and dirt from blow­
Ing into pantries, storerooms, and in
door. and windows near the Ilround.L. S. Cloaninger, assistant vocation.
al teacher in the Brooklet High school
and fifteen boys of the Ag Depart
ment spent last week on a sight-see.
ing motor trip through North Georgb
and different sections of South Caro­
lina.
To help prevent white silk from
turning yellow when Ironed, use only
Miss Reba Bird Porter of Macon i. I a warm iron on t�e wrong slde of thevisiting her sister, Mrs. Frank on.
I
silk and protect It with eheesecleth.
more.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent several
days in Savannah at Oglethorpe hos­
pital with her sister, Mrs. Lee Ml'ore
Waters, who is ill. NO
'SIR! .
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J. H.
Hinton spent Wednesday in Portal
with their sister. Mrs. Edgar Par­
rish.
Mrs. Dude Bennett, whe lives here
with her daughter, Mrs. Carl B. La-
.
nier, has been very iii and she wasMrs. 1'. B. Bull and her little .on carried I<> Oglethorpe hospital in sao'have returned to their home iu Holly vannah for trea_tment. IHill, S, C., after vi.iting Mrs. J. CPreetorius. " Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Aycock 11)1-
nounce the birth of a daughter Juno
8th.
You Never
Recharge
The
EVEREADY
flU,D, ..... 1111.
AIR-CELL
RADIO BATTERY
Here's ehe 1,000 hour ",ondl-I'" or
Farm Rouio .....A .. I�owl:r tb.u
saYes money aDd nc\Ct '.:lu-e,
muss or fuss.
Call 18 For Prompt Service
Pound Service
Station
45 North Maian St.
Statesboro, Ca.
Send Your Clothes To
THACK.STON'
Dry CI_aDerS
Hobson DtiBose, Prop.
R.....uarte... lor
LEADING
TIRE
VALUESI
GOODP'tEAR
SPEEDWAY
Now is the time to have your winter clothes cleaned
and stored in our moth-proof bags!
Why take chances on
smootb, tbb) tires wben
you can !let bill, buaky,
Infe new Goodyean at
ouch low prices? Guar­
anteed for IIf••
We Iuwe tire
RI�IIT ROOF
�ot elJeJtg h�
FREE BATTEIY
I
1TESTlla
I
Come in regularl;,: I'
for our FREE lb- ,I
pointBatteryTest
IServiS"- Regularattention to yourr battery will as-
j"sure you long,trouble-fr.e .emce.
We sell Carey Shingles and Ran Raoflngl In a wide
variety of weigh" and colon, 10 you can lelect
exactly the right roof for any building, new or old.
Every type Insurel that fine appearance and extro
long weor which have been the morle of Corey
Roofs for over 60 yean. And belt of all, our
prices will save money for you. Let UI prove
It by a freo ostlmate.
Walter Aldred Company
38-40 W. Main St. Fhone 22j
Statesboro, Ga.
EYUJhod,.,. tIIDda, .......___
iDgly low price. _ Electdo .,......-ton, HUlpa, Uld Water a........thi. _d 8ftat "C'ruIae 01 �D_" .alel Thil WeatiDgIl_ KifCA,.
ell-proved Herrigerator, lor _....haa all the leaturea that ha"" .....
WeatiDghouae a choice am�g __
- pi... lwo eXIra ice t,.",... Aad it ..
priced lower thaD eyer. You __
price, eurreDt and 'ood c:oeta _, ....to pay lor itl Buy you.. _ the_
�1B" Pureh_ Plaa.
e.... 8fM01tJ GEORftlAA "oM.SO YAW. ..
'12930 POWER,
COMPANY
I
YOU SAn " ••00
1.- . "
1M SCOTCH ·IN
PRICE_ UBERJt
IN MILEAGE,
AND QUALITY
AS LOW AS
$6�'
4.40 X 2'
LOW PRICES ON
FLOOR MATSNOW!
@
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
OPPOR-TUNITY TO BRIGHTEN
UP THE FLOOR OF YOUR CAR
U lOW AS • What bar,alnll Made or
S100 tough, long-we.rinl rubber.-¥ake your oeIection todayl
GOODRICH FLOOR MATS
GoodrD�Command�"AMERICA'S THRIFT TIRE';
MAP.SH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St. "-
YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATION
245 North M� St.
There Is No :,ubstitute' for Newspaper Advertisin,
Supt. and Mrs. H. H. Britt, and
S Alb I COLUMBIA S. C. PAPERfamily is visiting relatives and friends tamp.. . COMMENTS ON MRS. LANEin Atlanta. They will be away fori
I ENTERING SENATE RACEBY MISS MAUDE WHITE about two weeks longer. ·1 Offe�ed F�ee II A I 'he:------------------------------�i • I • I In a column ca ed II roun-
II
shelter can be constructed the good Mr. and Mrs. Harold Donaldson and I T Child
State House" The State, OliO of :he
I
.
b' M G
d I"acing newspaper of South Carol.na
I work of cannmg can egm. r. family of South Carolina nad Mr. an
I 0 �en ,
Tbe regular meeting of the Nevils C. Avery is doing a good piece of IIfrs. Grady Nevils and daughter Aga- .' can-res the foliowing paragraphP. T. A. will be held Thursday after-! work in getting this plant to going
"One woman is offering for the
I
noon June 16th at 4 :30 o'clock in the I --- Mrs. I'm ogene Sorrell returned Sat- Rare birds, ancient re"tHe, and sta�e senate down in Georgl.i. ��s.High School auditorium. The main Those attending Summer School at urday from Jacksonville, Fla., where prehistoric .dinosaurs neve� before Juhan C. �ane of Statesbor� ha I g Ifeature of this meeting will be tho South Georgia Teachers College, .1 she was �he guest of her daughter, pictured, Will be featured III a :ree already p�ld the entrpnce ��;. In t�e Iinstallation of the new chairmen and I Collegeboro, Ga., this term are: MaudE Mrs. Gray Turner Jr. Dinosaur Stamp Album, to be given I ,�embershlp.
of the last legl.:,atu�e mtheir committees. All members arc White Lucille Wihite Lila Mae Ne- I I away here, according to W. L. Wal- f'nut,h Carolina there was no. a Singleespecially urged to attend. The new smith'and Mrs. B. F.' Futch. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rackley and i ler, local agent for the Sinolair Re. woman.. A:nd yet .SUC!I mat.ters aspresident, Mrs. Delmas Rushing will daughter, Betty, of Miami, Fla., are fining Co.
. . . ca.re of indigent children, care of the'preside, with he!' secretary. Mrs. Ruel It was learned here today that Ed- visiting Mr. Rackley's parents, Mr.1 This new group of prehlstoric ani' bhnd and of the old-In all of. HhlehClifton. The meeting will start prom- na Rimes, the history teacher at Ne- and IIIrs. W. J. Rackley. I mals were prepared by Dr. Barnum women are supposed to �.c p,,:tlcular- .ptly, so please bo on time. viis was in Detroit, Mich .• visiting her Brown. Curator of Fossil Reptiles, .of Iy proficient-engage� the time of I It. p.ys to Ulle adaPte� ......... In thebrother there. She accompanied her Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hollingsworth the American Mu�eu� ?f Natural HIs- much of the long sesSlo!'. I AgTlcultural ec.u.ervabon Program.little nephew, Victor Rimes. home af: of Savannah were guests this week, tory, and are scientifieally accurate.
, They produce hardy, dlsea.... resIstantter he spent .§!?me few days with her of Dr. and Mrs. Julian C. Lane. i The Dinosaur Album and Stamps will Too hot an oven may cause the
stands and can survive hard winte...hI' I 4 d'ff rent creatures white sauce on scalloped dishes to
before th eclosing of sc 00 . --- I ep ct. I .
I belller than unadapted seeds.
The Summer Reading Group had --- Mrs. Walter Bennett has as her i The first series of three stamps will curdle.their first meeting last Saturday, in Mrs. Slaton Lanier and Miss LUCiiisl guest this week Miss Abie of Tampa,. be given with the Album and � new �������������������������������the school library. A 'good many White attended the Baccalaureate ad- Fla.' I series ,wiii .be available at Sm�lalrbooks were checked out. but many dress at South Georgia Teachers sOI-j --- '1 dealers stations each week for .elght, '. eeks it was announced. Childrenmore are expected to came next Sat· lege Sunday morning. Dlleale Relleclad ID Hair I w II '11 f' d th. I' . and starn p co ectors WI m eurday. We have a bIg "e ,ctlOn or --- j Any disease affectIng the blood I Alb ta" th dbooks to check f,·om. We have ap. Principal Eugene D. Bell was visit- stream is reflected in the hair. Per- i stamps and urn �on . mmg e. e-pro"lmately a hundred new books ing in Nevils Sunday. sons suffering from poor circulation scriptive texts fascmatmg and m-sui;�-ble for 'ail ages to read. Som�' or anemia wiil have lusterless hair. structive.of these book. cnme from the BUI'I Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson, of _loch County LibrArv and some came Savannah, were the dinner guests of LUe or Ole ';,';;rlO "IUDI ,from the Lcn'd 01 R'and Book Mission' their parents Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. The FamoulhLJ1ht IBrll-tade One of the strangest facts aboutl. I d Th h' mo The titles of t e rei men com· life of the Porto Rican natives iswhic." were donated to our School Li'1 Anderso� Sun a.y.. ey. avmg co I prising the famous Light Brigade that they export most of their agri.brary at the' clos!lIg of school. up to brmg theIr little sisters. Hazel of Tennyson's poem are ·the Fourth. I 'cultural prod"cts and with the prof-We arc extending an invitation to
I
and Vivian Anderson, who had been
I Eighth, Eleventh and Thirteenth llits import rice. beans and dried cod.all reeders, young or old to come bo spending a few days in Savannal, Hussars and Seventeenth Lancer.. fi h. which mal,e up th,ir chief diet.with us each Saturday afternoon from with them.
,I "... , .....,.......-..=��:30 to 6:30 o·c1ock. As soon as wo ---get a little better organized we ar. Mrs. Slaton Lanier of Savannah wa'iplanning to huve a "story telling" the dinner guest of her parents, Dr .
hour and other intertainment. We wiil und Mrs. C. E. Stapleton Sunday. sho
have professional story tellers with u, having come up to attend the Bacca-
to entertain the kiddie.. laureate Address at Socth GeorgIa
---
I Teachers College.A Readers Certificate wiii be re- - __
warded to the readers. complying with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hodges and
the requirements of the State Board ohildren Geneva and Bethae, of Sa·
of Education. See your librarian. vannah and Mr. and Mrs. Howell At.
Miss Maude White, for full infonna· well of Statesboro. were the dinner
�ion. Don't wait too late to begin guests of Mrs. B. D. Hodges Sunday.
Ireading to get a certificate, for youwill have to qualify to be awarded a Good size and fairly rapid growthcertificate lit the end of the summer. are the characteristics most sought ill.
Come to the Library Saturday after- determining the best breed of chick· inoon at 4 :30 o·clock. ens for caponizing. Breeds with yel ..
low legs and skin are preferred, such
as Plymouth Rocks, Jersey Giants,'
Rhode Island Reds and Wyandottes.
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NEVILS NEWS
NEVILS. P. T. A. MEETING
THE NEVILS SU.MMER
READING GROUP
TRUCK FARMING
Spend Week.End
TYBEE OR SAVANNAH
$1.40 Round Trip FromDover to Savannah
Air-Conditioned Coaches on day and night hains. Tickets
on sale every Friday, Saturday and Sunday morning, final
limit Monday following date of sale. May 27th to September
4th. inclusive.
Ticket Agent will gladly furnish additional information and
schedules.
Central Of Georgia RailwayMany of the people here are verybusy with their truck farm produce,
such 89 tnn\fttocs, butter be�ns, pens,
squash, cucumbers. corn nnd string
beans. I:.oade,l trucks 1(0 out every
day to take this produce to market,
Some are
getting,
a fancy prir.e for it Iand others arc barely making ex·penscs on it. They nre very onxiour.
to get through with these producto
before the). have to begin curing theil
tobacco which will be only a few more
days. The weed is growing in a hur­
ry since the good rains have been
coming, nnd iH expecte<1 to begin rip­
ening within It very few days now.
CANNING Pl.ANT
AT NEVILS-
•
A canning- plant will SOon be in
operation at Nevils school now for
part of the equipment has been de­
livered to the I(rounds. The 'boiler
and retorts hnve alreadl' been deliv-
:;:;:z�··
.,," .>"
�'I
*nnSLEY
!I�ut .{}tlanttZ home
:rASTEFUllY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAtlTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTfUL BED lICHTS
WELL LICHTED BA THROOMS
* These comforts Ire yO!",whether you occupy an e�.
pensive suite or I mini",�",
priced room. And the umo
friendly and efficient se�I�.
goes to EVERY guest.
•
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CAILINC DINKl!R
President and Cen.,.1 M'''"er
__::___OPERATINC--
TIre Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Renry CREENSBORO
Andre. Jaellson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
TIre St. Chari•• NEW ORLEANS
TIr. Savannah SAVANNAH
Th. TutwUer 81RMINCHAM
�I!!!K!!!L:!!:._
Hoke S.· Brunson
SURIl, we know
- you've had youI'
troubles ! You've fretted, worried,
wondered where do you go from here.
Well, what has it got YO'u? What you
really need is a change of outlopk-and
we know where you'll get it!"
You'll get it in the front seat of a spark.
ling new Buick like tbis one pictured
here.
You'll get it as your spirit lifts to the
buoyant surge of a power plant that
can leave even your cares behind.
You'll get it as you forget dull care in
a ride so enjoyable that it's a pleasure
,again to travel just for the lake of
traveling.
Yel, you 11 be happy in this car that
caD make it clearer with every mile
that there isn't any better way to in·
vest your money!
Look at the record a minute. Others
have had their problems, too. Others
have wondered if they should wait a
while before they buy.
But they didn 'twait. They looked at this
handsome big eight, they measured its
value, they checked what it could do,
for them and to them-and they bought!
They bought because Buick is too good
to do without! They bought because
they could get more for their money­
not just more automobile, but more
fun, pleasure, solid satisfaction!
Go now and do likewise! This great
straight-eight lists at lower prices than
some sixes-drive it and you 11 know
how to be happy though harried I
North Main St.
Want to Trade Your Old Car?
Statesboro, Ga.
Stop Here First!
I Uncle J Ini' s,gs I
M.d.. wl.h ehoh,e. ripe rl,..
.....0. p.....h....Dd pu mU"
_ r..am __ • 'bl. IIr••h Frul.
P eh I.... (;reliiiio I. Irr I••1-
�,. d.. llelou.l· I.'••0 .m h.
_ d.. lI_h.I.I. I.'•• '."orl ..
..r....••• dl.D...... (;hlldr .
....... Id (;•••• 1•• ,:1'11> .u ...
liir'e"'..r .0 ....
151
m
P..rPln'
S'anckens
Ice Cream
.4oT ".. ,r••"ve.ITI! AIK"III.·..
This symbol means a lot
to lovers of good beer!
IT IDENTIFIES the brewers who have
pledged their support "to the dulyr.on..tituted
authorities for the elimination 9f anti-social
conditions in the sale of beer."
It identifies the brewers who, through The
Brewers' Code of Practice, have pledged
themselves to the promotion of practical
moderation and sobriety.
These brewers ask, with all thoughtful
citizens, for adequate enforcement of exi�tinglaws .•• to close outlets operating illegally
. . . to prevent the sale of beer to minors •••
or after legal hours ... or to persons who
have drunk to excess.
These brewers ask the public to support
and encourage the great body of retailers
who sell beer as law-abiding citizens and
who operate legal. respectable premises.
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York. N. y,
'J �J l
Correspondence is invited from groups and in·
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.
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11928• 1 ATTEND FLORALMrs. Naomi Parker '10ney, of SyIB' CONVENTION __
cauga, Ala., a former member of' the j Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst laftfaculty. �as also present. Sunday for Atlanta to attend the
. The event was so enjoyable that the Floral Telegraph Delivery OonveDtioaclass heartily recommended anotne: which wal held in that elt, on ._reunion in 1943 and thereupon ap- day and Tuesday of this week.pointed Reta Lee and Menza Cum- Ernest S. Simmons of Toronto, 011-mings to be in charge of all arrange- I tario, International PresldeDt or thIaments.
I floral organization, waa p__nt. A.
I short course dealing with modem m....MRS. BONNIE MORRIS
I thods In floral design. and the art atHONORS MR. AND MRS. I floral decoratien wu offered to •LEROY COWART
I group of lolrlsts. Mr. and Mra..
'f B .' M . I Whitehurst were enrolled lor then rs, onmo orris was hostess at
course.a lovell' alfresco party complimenting
he: husband on his birthday, and hon-I A FTERNOON BRIDGE HONORS �oring Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart
Ofl
MRS. LEROY COWARTAtlanta.
M Th 1M' d MEr...Eight tables were placed in the rs. a( orris an rs. •
yard. and lovely vases filled with Poindexter entertained with a bridgeshasta daisies and gladioli combined I party Monday a.fternoon honoring Ml'Itwith the natural beauty of the
gar-I
Leroy Cowart of Atlanta. Quantltl..den made a beautiful party scene. of summer flowers were used in theMrs. C. B. Mathews received tho rooms where the guests :!!ere __high score for women which waS R I bled. Mrs. Cownrt wRS prettented witbcan of peach pickles. I a set of novelty mirror place carda.Frank Olliff was awarded a can of
I Miss H�nrietta Parrish received apellr pickles for men's high.
Forj,
)lottery vase for high score. Mr•• E­me,,'s cut, C. B. Mathews received 8 N. Brown was given" house plant Injar of cocktail cherries. a .Imlla. white pot for cut. I
pri"e went 1,0 Mrs. J. G. Moore for. During the socfal hour the gueat.cut. Mrs. Cowart W08 the ercipient were ""rvetl ice cream. ginger ale R�of a pet of cocktail glasses. I sandwiches.
-------------------------------
Phone 313
I
CI f 1913 R .
.
I
CLASS OF 1928 --ass 0 eumte ALL'S FAIR HOLD REUNIONF 25th A . - I .o» Thursday evening June 9th, 46or lllliversary Comments Here and There: i members of tne class 01111:.:0 were reo: ploce of vanta e Was the Swee't Girll What man says that �IS wife goes 1 unit�d at the Woman's ClUb. for anCLASS In' '13 IS BRILLIANT I . g .. for,weeks without spending a nickel? I
evening of tun and, remlhlscences.Graduate ,a fIgure robed In white sa- '
W' • d h b d h h b
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET I..
. I He)" wait II minute! Don't all speak ives an us an stat ave eenI tl?
WIth a green collar ?nd whIte. cap 'at once. What black haired girl eut� acquired during the ten years and theTh W ' WIth green tassels holding the dlplo-
.
. .
j tar:ulty members increased the num-
e oman s Club presented a rna of the IIraduates, and standing on J her own hair, does her own �hmgmg her present to 73.
.
scene of unforgetable beauty Tuesday a reflector banked with fern ana pink i and talka like the lightning express? .Pink nnd\ green. the old class col.evening as the graduation class of a, carnations. Silver ribbons run from I Who has violet eyes, modest demean- ors, proved again their adaptabilit)quarter 01 a century ago reunited to
I
the tops of the candelabra and the! or and wears darling frocks that mu- ill decoration and refreshments. Shas­celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary class colors connected them at their
I ma make'? ta daisies and pink zinnias were use"of their graduation from Statesboro base.. Silver wreaths embossed with Something ought to be done about on the tables, and at intervals white·High School. ttahebl fIgures 25 fuzther adorned the that young lawyer who goes to the tapers were placed. Pink and greenOld scenes, dear faces, treasured e.
j
picture show 'so much alone. Is that balloons bounced gaily from the badexperiences, tender romance, humor-
. �he surprise of the evening was a good politics 1 The women can vote, of each chair. Miniatu� diplomasous incidents - all flashed across tho gIft at each place from Dr. Herbert
you know. I tied with pink and green ribbons annscroll of memory once more as the Kennedy of Omaha, Neb. On It were Now who could have sent Editor bearing well-known nicknames marked'boys and girls' read again that mot-j the words, "For old tim�s' sake;" In-I Colepmrl' that cunning soap image of each place and when unrolled disclos­to of yesterday, "If YOU wish to see �lde was a photographic reproduct- "Dopey 1" He mooned over it so that ed the interesting Pfogram. Greenour monuments, look around us." With l,on. of the early newspaper .accou�t of he had to take a vacation. and white mint cups held pink an�what prophetic senEe it must have, thelT graduatl�n �nd the pIcture that Do husbands forget? We' II say green' mints. The elaborate dinnelbeen selected, for the class counts ii-I hud nccompa�led It. they dol When Donie Bland and' menu was served in four caurses.lustrous men' and women in far flung I Horace Sn11th acted as toastmastCl Myrtice Preston whipped up a Iittlo Mark Wilson, president of the class.spaces awl in varied proiessions, eV-1 and ,t�e addres� of welcome was m�de evening pnrty recently a certain mat-, gave the welcome address and Helenery one II. shining monument. I by MISS HattIe Powell. Dr. Juhan
ron would not accept for herself and Hall Coursey made gracious response.The class colors, green and whit. Quattlebaum of Savannah made a husband until she consulted hub.by Frank lIIikell. the Eeeretary proceededand the class flower. pink carnation brilliant res�onse. The main speaker Hubby failed to appear at supper, the to call the roll. In the midst of festi.were beautifull adapted to the deeo- of the evenmg was a former faculty minutes rolled into hours, and at 11.30 vi ties every member present paid sil­rations and the table appointments. member, Miss Dreta Sharpe of Cuba. the missing man cume in from tho ent tribute to Madge Temples, ·theThe broad mantel was banked with Mrs. C. Z. Donald.on, former class
Legion fish fry. Was friend wife an- only member of the class who hasfern and pink carnations, having in prophet once more lifted the. veil of gry? Your guess is as good as mine. died. Mrs. D.' L. Deal conducted thethe center a silver basket filled with the future, Mrs. Barney Averitt gave U we were running an Intelligence impressive In Memoriam. Icarnations. Silver candlesticks with a toast to Mrs. Sadie Denmark WBt- Bureau for absent wives we'd writo Harry Davis delighted �is class'jgreen and white taper,s were on each ers who is· the first grandmo�er in about that college profes�or who ap- mates with a vocal selection, "The .... ·send. Using the mantel as a starting I the class .. Through�ut the evenmg the peared to be having such a swell time a Gold Mine in the Sky." Ipoint and extending around the spa· opportumty was gIven to each mem- while hi. wife was away for ten days. Albert (Mule) Smith introduc.d his,cious club room was an unbroken ber to speak right out in class . A certain school mann recently de- own brand of humor into the occasion,mass of native fern and palms inters- As the 10"ely fou� course. banquet parted was the inspiration for tho when he made the 'Awards.' Mrs. Sa-:persed WIl.l lovely baskets of �ink progressed the merriment mcreased I following telephonic rapshody: "Hello ra 1II00re Sledge of Chattanooga was
I
carl1a,ion:. The lights were shaded and brilliant repartee marked the con· 'I central, Give me Heaven I What? _ presented an 'automobile' for travel-,wj,,, g __en and depending from the I, versation. Adding to the entertain- Oh, I mean Milledgeville, and listen. ling the longest distance to attend the Ice:Iing w;re myriads of green balloons �ent was �he 10��ly program Of. mus-, Operator, Please don't cut in at the reunion. Mrs. Lucy Bran�en �urser;w: ... 25th anniversary written ollllcal
selectIOns gIven by the chIldren end of three minuteS-We want to be received two awards, a
r,olhng
pm for Ithem. of the members of the class. alo!le!" being married the longest and baby, IThe long banquet table, exquisitely
.
Among the. class �embers return-lor: me, Oh my. I've got those terra-, shoes for having the most children.;arranged in all its appointments, waU' mg. from various pomts for the oc· plane blues1 Car mentioned above I Helen �ali �o�rs�y and �(lb Oourse� Iplaced in the center of the room. caSlOn were: Dr. and Mrs. Herbert I has new occupant, or are we getting were glven tWinS for being the onl) IHand painted cards featuring the pin� Kennedy of Omaha, Neb., Dr. and I color blind � I classmates to marry. Glen Bland wascarnation and tied to a silver bell Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum of S�vannah,; Herbert Kennedy remarks sleepily I given a wedding ring, f�r he is thewith silver ribbon marked each pluce. Dr. Tom Zetterower .of Dubl.,", . Mr. I to wife after hearing Court
HOUSOI
next member,to be marTied. :The mint cups were white graduation and Mrs. Derick DaVIS of Balnbl:ldge, j c1ock. IiI know I'm in Statesboro. I've Mrs. Lila Griffin Av ritt played thecaps filled with green and whtie mint. Outland McDougald of Fort PIerce.
'I
heard lots of clocks but none tha� accol'dion and the entire group joinedAt each end of tile table was a silvel Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rackleyof scunds like the home town clock." By in the old songs that used to make ••••B•••••CII•••••••••••••••••••ii
�� � ��urn�uL A wm� �m�,�L.M���P���I��wa�HUbertro�ly��ct��w�l�ili=e�a�u�d���o:r��=m�!r:����i;n�th:.�._(:�:y�S�O:f����=======�=�==�����=���==����mat of fern studded with pink car- of Lakeland, Fla., Joe Zettero�v�r of of niirth into the tE"unioll with thO!tl...!..-- __ , .• ._nations extended t.he length of the Savannah, Billy ROllch of Dubhn. Mr'l reproductions of a picture and accom., �....-rt....-uTrTVTu�table and' was broken at intervals by and Mrs. GElason of Pooler, Mr. and, r.anying "'rite-up of the class of '13. � - - - - __. - - - - - -si1ver candelabra holding green and Mrs. John Bowen of _Savanna� and J Rummaging among his keepsakes ho ..white tapers. In the center of the Mr. and Mrs. Frary Waters of llen-, discovered an old anrl fuded copy of
•
r R E E
table viewing the scene from this mark.
I
t}!C p;cture of the graduating class 01
1.913. Wonderfully plain l·eproductionSerloq,s Of Parties For was m,d. and one o,f each put at ev-t-
er)' place at the banquet table. ,
S d· L Ak· I" Remarks overheard after luncheonMiss U Ie ee IllS with Anne· Oliver: "Wasn't t,hat the, ins, Mrs. Clarence Williams, Mrs. best fried chicken? Yes, but that
and home-made ice cream was heavenly!
I
: B10yse Deal/ Mrs. Kate Kingery
Our orchids-this week go to Fay FO�lI Miss Lonnie Belle Bland. -As she played in recital her fra-
I
. gile loveliness was faintly suggestivoOn Monday M,ss Akms shared hon-
of a girl of the Old South and theLast We(lnesday afternoon Miss
ors with IIIrs. Robert Benson, a reo grand piano might have been a harp-Nell DeLoach and Miss Carolyn: cent bride, at a luncheon given at Ce- sichard, but her dresden chinn dainti.Brown were co-hostesses at � delight- 'I cil's by Miss Christine Caruthers. ness is deceptive, and the full reson'ful matinee party complimenting Mis" Miss Grace McNorrili and Miss Julia I ant tones she evoked w�re .unlike th�t- I" ' airv tinkle of the Colomal mstrumenSudie Lee Akins whose marriage to Reese. The private entertamm�nt 'I
fa; this girl of the NejIN South ha.Durward Fulford will t�ke ph.ce on. hall was beautifully decorated i wltli strength, courage and initiative. andThursday. ! gladioli, shasta daisies and zinnias. all of tlose characteristics that makeAfter the show the guests were s�r-I' Miss Ak;ns was presented gifts of sil-I for leadership. And as college authori­ve� refreshments at the _Tea Po�. MISS ver and china and ¥rs: Benson was ties �ingled .her out and honored thoseAkms was presented WIth a p,ece of! '.. qualities, 'We were thrilled and happ,silver matching her pa�tern. �hel remembered WIth a p,ece of pottery. for her,guests ilicluded: Miss AklDs, Ahne
i The luncheon was .e�ved in fo�r cour- 'And that attractive young couple.Whiteside, Sara Remmgton, iMary I ses. Covers were laId for: MISS Ak-
the Jimmie Wrays are going to leav"Jones Kennedy, Ohristine �arutherS'1 ins, Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Emit Akins, us 800n. We under8t�nd they amElizabeth Deal, C�rolyn Bhtch and Mrs. Jimmie Wray, Mrs. Bob Bryan,l bein transferred to LaGrange. Sudi.Mrs. Bob Bryan.
I Mrs. Ralph Howard, Doris Wallace,' Lee gAkihR just barely has time to, --- . Ethel Mae Boyd, 'Gladys Thayer, Car-! catch her breath in between nartie�.Mrs. Roy Bray 'llnd Mrs. Robert llyn Blitch, Elizabeth Deal, Aline I before her marriage to that footbal!Bland were charming hostesses on Whiteside, Sara Remington, Helen
star of a few years ago who used t�TI:ursday at the home of t?e for�er I Parker, Martha Parker and Nell De- make us hold Our breath as he madowith a bridge party hononng _M'SS
1 Loach.. spectacular plays for T. C.Akins: The rooms ��re effectIvely ---.'. May days were lovely, June da)'sdecorated with quantIties of .mlxed Monday afternoon MISS Sue Akms.
arA rare. •flowers. The bride's table !jeld a I Miss Gladys Thayer and Miss' Sara But any old day i. a grand old dayminiature bride while all othe� tables I Remington entertained at the home of If it isn't darkened by care.were centered with brides' maIds, and
I the latter with a Bingo party compli. As Ever JANE.the attractive tallies were brides. menting :Miss Akins. The tables were
Their gift 'to t�e bride-elect was allPI�ced on the lawn whe.re prett.y flow-. ANNOUNCEMEN.l: ' .silver bon bon dIsh. ermg shrubs made an attractive set· Mr. and Mrs. E1. H. Brown anr.ounceMrs. Emit Akins received tea nap-lting for the group. Each hostess pre- the birth of a son; Ernest Hampbn.kins f?r high score,<and Mi�s Mar:ha I sen ted the hono�ee with a silver cof- on Sunday June 12.Parker was given a bottie of EvenlDg fee spoon matrJung her I!..attern. De­in Paris,perfume for cut. Miss Glad- i (icious frozen salad. sandwiche� and a Culminating the' series of lovely
p�r'lys Thayer was given" a 'novelty vaso I b�v.rage were served the guests. tie� with, which Miss Sudie Lee AklDsfor low. . I There were about. t.hirty present. has been feted was the dinner partyAt the conclusion of the games I --,-- given Wednesday evening at the Teadainty refreshments. co'nsisting of con- 'j < Mrs. E. N. Bro�n and her .daugh:er Pot Grille after the rehear al by IIIr.gealed salad, sandwIChes,-crackers and
I
Margaret, entertamed for MISS Akms and Mrs. Emit Akins.
pickles were served. Those playing On Tuesday -morning wlth a bridge The bridal moti� :-vas emp.haslzedwere: Miss Akins, Carolyn Blitch.
I party and a handkerchief shower. A by the use of a ml"'�ture. bTlde alld ISara Remington, Grace Gray, Aline I profusion of summer flowers adorned gro.,m and a wedding bell m the cen-
IWhiteside, Caroline Brown. Helen Par· ! the rooms where the tables were plac- ter of the table. The place cards 1ker, Martha Parker, Gladys Thayer, I ed, a color motif of pink and white I were brides and grooms and thesoNell DeLoach, Grace McNouill. Mrs. being suggested in the decoration" were att�ched to the �entral deco�a-Bob Bnan Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. I and refreshments. Punch w:>" served I tjO!l with satin ribbons: Bags of ncoFrank Olliff. Mr•. Grady Johnsto.n,' to the guests on their arrival.. Miss tied ,,:i�h tulle were gl�e� as favors.Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. Henry Ellis,! Akins was given a plate matchmg heI
I
QuantitIes of shas�a daISies and gla, .Mrs Raeford Williams, Mrs. Ernest chinn. Stationery was given for higli dioli in artistic arrangemel1t adornedCan�on and Mrs. Jessie Akins. Call-I score. and handkerchiefs were given
I
the private dining room. The guests
ing for tea were: Mrs. Homer Parker.
I
for cut. Guests were invited for six included the wedding party and those
Mrs Porter Stephens, Mrs. W. C. Ak- tables. who will assiot in the reception.
.
I
Announcement---
I Am Now Operating
EVERETT'S
Service Station
Located at the Bua Station on
Eaat Main Street
OLLIFF EVERETT
MISS SUDIE LEE AKINS,
POPULAU BRIDE-ELECT
CENTRAL FIGURE AT !.
NUMEROUS SOCIAL AFFAIRS StatloDS, New
/ . At
SIDelair Dealer
Dinosaur AlfJuDl and
Sta�ps
Get Your Free Stamp and Album·'Td.aayl
Children Should be ,Accompanied by
an Adult
1::£
w. L. Waller, Agent
;'
Sinclairize fo.. Safety at Your
Near-by Sinclair Dealer
\
I
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UNCLE NED AND HIS I�. ,TEXAS WRANGLERS
I.4,T GEORGIA THEATRE
Welcome ,neW8 for an army of ra­
dio fans an,1 theatre-goo ·.,,"fs th" 'on-:
nouncement of a special return en.!
Smith, Mrs. OUn Smith, Mr.. Dan Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davis of Bain- gagement of Uncle Ned ,11 ,I His Tex-
.
. Lester, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Bar- bridge arrived Sunday to attend tho· as Wranglers, trem.udoIlEI\' popular,
ney Averitt and Mrs. J. o. Johsston. reunion of the class of '13. Mr. andl attraction on the famous WSB-WAGA iMiss Menza Cumming entertained Mrs. Davis joined by Mrs. J. B. Par- "Cross Roads Follies" b",adc,,,t, lither Sunday School Class on Wednes- MAHGAHET BHOWN GIVES ! ris hand Mrs. W. D. Davis Sr., will the Georgia Theatre today. Show" will'
day afternoon at the S-':imming pool SWIMMING PAllTY FOI� ,leave Saturday morning for New York begin at 3, 5, 7 and 9 o'clock. IAfter a refreshing swim, the young ELIZABETH RArNEY jCity
and points in Canada. This high-stepping band of b..,�k-,;.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••IIfolks enjoyed 8 picnic supper. 1\1iS9 ---- laroos hSR been setting- something' ufl ==============================",.'Grace Gray assisted Miss Cumming I On Friday afternoon Mar-garet Carl Renfroe left last week for a record since their ortginul xppear-in entertaining her guests. Those Drown complimented Elizabeth Rain- Nashville, Tenn., where he will ali- unce here and their second en;.;age. ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,present were: Betty Rowse, Audrey ey of Columbus with a delightful tend summer school at Peabody. Mr. ment is a direct result of. overwhelm- I
and Marjorie wlnn, Sue Nell Smith, swimming party at the pool. Her Renfroe is working .on a Phd. De- ing demands from the supporter-a and
Joan Peak, Virginia Cleary, Caroline gue ts were memb.�rs of the J. T. J.'s gree. admirers in this vicinity.
Kennedy, and Billy Blackburn. I and dates. After a refreshing swim
I
--- Speed, good humor '�p'H clean fun
I
the hostess served COCa cola, sand- Miss J<;lorence Daley of Atlanta ar- are the keynotes of Th"J Texas \Vrang-
M-nS. LESTER BUA NNEN wiches, crackers, olives, and pickles rived Monday for a visit to Gladys Iers entertainment. M.my of the
HOSTESS AT TWO LOVELY in the grove neal' the swimming pool. 'I'hayer, Miss Daley will sillg in the heart songs, cowboy ba lludu and spe-
PAnTIES ,Those present were: Elizabeth Rain-I A'cins-Fulford wedding tomorrow. 'cialty numbers that have mado theey, Betty Smith, Margaret Ann Johns- --- outJ'it so popular on tho ail' will be
Mrs. Lester Brannen complimented, ton, Mnrtha Wil?,a .Simm�ns: l\.1axann i . Miss Elizabet� DeLouch left Sun- il� evidence, as wen a.s numerous Iea- Iher sister, Mrs. George Prather of For, Lenora Whiteside, LIZ 1111th and' Hay for Lake View, S C .. where she tures new to the audience,
Concord, N. C., with two lovely mOl'n., I\lnrguel'it� Mathews, \V. R. Lovett, will be the guest of Dori!;: Elvir.gtoll. "Love is a Headache," wft.h \�)'an-ing bridge parl.iea at her home 011 S. Prank Olltff, J. Brantley Johnson, Ed chot Tone, Gladys George alii Mlokny
Main ctreet on Thursday morning and Olliff, G. C. Coleman, Robert Hodges, j\·fl'. and MI'�. L. Seligman attended, Rooney will be the scree!) ;t:traction.
again Friday morning, thus enabling Ge�e L. Hodges, Tiny Ramsey, Dight tl.e g rnduation of t�eir . ,hu.t'hter MISS Z.IT'J'EROUER ASSUMESMrs. Prather to see many of her Olliff and Edwin Groover. Ruth Snligman at the Univerait , "f
GE OF NEW HOSPITALfriends while on her visit here r;cclI'l"ia. From Athens the S,lo:Igma'l'.o �C,HAn 1 :.4 •. ..
AT HA WIUNSVILI EQuantities of sum mel' flower, were I SWIMMING PARTY FOR went en to Hot Springs, Ac·lr. whor"
-
placed in informal alTulIg'omellt illl Et...IZABI�TH RAINEY t!h'Y '''ill spend a few days.
the rooms where the guests WCrC ns-Isembled. Shasta daisies I:lnd roses On Thursday afternoon tho J. T. MI'. and Mrs. C. R. POUlht Ilrld !\L·.
were the predominuting flowers use,!. I JIS entel'tained w:th. a swimrni�g pal'- :lf1d l\:�l'S. H�l1is C�tlnO� art! visit�ngComplying with the company's slo· ty at the Steel B,ndg. e . honoJ'lIlg . a I Mr�. cann�n s relatives '." Rnsscllvll.iRgan lIft's .t¥ refrm.hing thing to nu,." :ormcr member, MISS Elizabeth Ralll· OhiO. "VhJie on the tl'LI the)� \\'1.11Mrs. Brannen served c�cn cola upon ey of Columbus, who is the guest 01
I
visit many places of intereRt, lllclud­
arrival or hoI' g'uests. On Thursday I l\'Iul'gal'ct Alln Johnston. Couples nt· il1f{ Mammoth Cave, Ky. T'1ey are
morning Mrs. C. B. Mathews received I tending were: Elizabeth Rainey anti �Xp�l't�d ito I'eturn to Statesboro to­
a cut glass nnppy for high score; Mrs. \V. C. Hodges, Margaret Ann
JOhns.,
da.".
Horace Smith was given a Fiesta ton and J. Brantley Johnston, Betty
ware bowl for low, and Mrs. J. M. Smith and Albert Braswell, Marguer. MI'. and Mrs. H. L. Cn\'e alld Her­
Thayer received a handkerchief fOI ite J\<luthews and George Hilt, Lenora mun Cave Jr., of Sa�lal1nah are visit­
cut. Mrs. Prather waR the recipient Whiteside nnd Tom Forbes •.Margaret ing Mr. and Mrs. Remer Proctor.
of " set of iced tea glasses. Bl'Own and W. R. Lovett, Martha Wi I·
During the social hour the guests ma Simmons and G C. Coleman.
SUNDA Y 'SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOYS SWIM
We Cannot Prevent Sorrow--­
I
but we are equipped to relieve you of additional
burden at such a time.
LANIER'S MORTUARY
Allen R. Lanier, Mgr.
on
.-
The Finest Liquors and
Wines at the
Top Notch Inn
We have stocked our shop with one of the finest and most
complete stocks of liquors in Bulloch County
Top Notch Inn
w_ W. Mallard, Prop.Miss Naomi Zittrouer, former su­
perintendent of the Bulloch County
Hospital, assumed charge or the new
H. J. Taylor Memorial Ho'pital which
was dedicated today. Miss Zitterouer
left here May 26 and w,cnt to Hawk-
insville as superintendent of the new
;•••••••••••••••"'•••••••••••••1Iihospital. I I
Uo So 80, at City Limits
Shvannah. Road
NOW! YOU'CAN
AFFORD THE TIRE YOU'VE
Mrs. Elbert Webb, MI'. aNI Mrs.
Hubert Newton and Mr. anrl Mrs.
I Bebb Tanner are vi�iting Mr�. Webb'�daughter, Mrs. Mildred Siulth O(
I Princeton, Fla., to be away about one
,
, week.
The family and near relatives 01 I ---A. C. Anderson who lives near Reg· Frank Olliff and son Billy and Ber-ister assembled Sunday for a picnic nard Morris spent Tuesday in Savan­
and barbecue dinner giver.. in honor ot, nah.
A. C. Anderson who was celebrating
his birthday.
There were about thirty-five pres­
ent. Among them were: Mr. und Mrs.
A. C. Anderson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Melton Anderson and family,
Mr. and \\frs. Lonnie Anderson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Anderson
and Miss Leona Anderson, Mrs. Fan­
nie Helmns, Mrs. L Taine Smith, Miss
Henrigene Smith and Mrs. Donie
Kenned)·. I SALESMAN WANTED: Wantedfor RawIeilh Route. Roule wlll be
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rackle)! or" permanenl if '?U are a hU81�er. For
Jacksonville and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley particulars wrlle R�"lelgb. Dept.
McLean and their three children of
I
GAF-266-103. MemphiS, Tenn.
Pelham, Ga., were Wre over the week
I' _ _ __ ._end with Mr. Rackley's and Mrs. Me- .. ".,••••••••• ,. , ..��.HLean's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Rackley.
were served sandwiches and IUlll1on.
Guests were invited for ;!light tables
On Ii'riday morning the decorative
8chctpc, refreshments and prizes wera
similar to those of the previous morn­
ing.
Mrs. Howard Christian won high
score; Mrs. Loyd Rranncn was low,
Bnd Mrs. Fred Smith won cut.
There w<lre seven tables of player.
present Friday morning.
UIJl'I'HDA Y DINN.ER NEAH
llEGlSTEI! HONORS
A. C. ANDEHSON
ALWAYS WANTED \
.
.-�6VJfA�a."'1 ycu'd pay for an ordinary
�rst..line tire buys this
QUICK-STOPPIIG, BII MILEAIE, TOP-QIALITY
MRS. OLIVER HAS
SPEND THE DA Y PARTY
Mrs. C. E. Oliver assembled congen­
ial guests for 11 most enjoyable spend
the_ day party at her home Friday
The lovely home was artistically dec­
orated with gladioli ·and other sum­
mer flowe.... The luncheon was serv­
ed buffet style. ""ier luncheon the
guests made up several tables of
bHdge and the hostess presented Mrs.
Waldo Floyd with a handkerchief for
!Jigh score. Mrs: Olivers' guesta were
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. J. P. Foy,
Mrs. BI\U�, PfJiff;.. ,r,trs. Gordon Mays,M.... EdWin Groever, Mrs. Harry
New Location
Announcing
The
COSTS L�SS THAI A .IOLLA·R MORETHE MEN IN OUR SHOP
( I •
-
are reeI,iui&e4. '!lOm the. rankis of the highe3t gr.i'de mechan.Ics in the eountl'y. They are mostly the men who have
earned their trade in the hard but efficient school of ex.
perience. We have the Master Mechanics as weD as the
machines.
than
Opening of
SAVANNAH MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO. Donehoo's
Gulf
S�rvice
6361N�N ST. SAVANNAH, GA.
We Have Y,our on East Main St. ,I
,Clole to Jaeck.l Hotel),
Favorite Brand "1J''1� Lt."" THISNowrinldewhen ftln�'Silenr. �� ddln.. l!ai,
S1:::,I��N:";�u�:l::rp
01' ..... ,. on .r.I'P iUl'n..
ITO•• LINK THII. It wrinkle. inlO
���=��i:. ���:!CII=��nr=cnca wUhoiJr ..L.....rY. Of' ,lMli '.PI�.
Batteries
-Recharged
Think of having Genera" on your ,car ilt
luch an amazingly low price! Leu than a
dollar more t�n you'd pay for an or4,ipary
first·line tire•.O�eral" econ.omlc;al, long,
caref.J.:eemile'a�. Gen�ral'8original, patentedquick.stopping, "qu�egee.action tread that
will stop'your car quicker 'o� .wet pa.vement
than ordinary tire. stop on dry. Genen!'s
extra strength - blow·out resistanc'e: Low
pressure comfort. Smart style. Today YOll
can huy yourself all these famous Gene".!
Tire features for so.Iit1Ie. more!
Cente in today! Your old tires taken in tra.l:
&8 part p�yment on new.General Dllal .:. ..
'.'O!I lal 'tl Ih.. 1ft ,III lEW CAl
A5k about our .pedal new car c:h.nl'�
!.n·e pian. Enjoy.lI ofGenerat'l,quld,.·
�itopplng sarety, bill mlleale and lo\,'
preSllure comfort riabt from the art.
A Complete Stock of Imported and
I, Domestic Liquors !
.'
-
"LiquQr Brands' That II, !h
The Public Demands"
i
t,
-
ALTMAN'S
Package Shop
Storage
Tire Service
Road Service
Lubrication
?1uCENERAL?irc , Donehoo's Gulf Service
Phone 303 - Battery Recharging & Rental - Road Service
Phone 30313 Courtland St. North Side of Court HOUle ,
I
-····"·,···························1·..· · · ..· �"#,.....,,.,,....,... . Statesboro, Ga.
' ........ �
I
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Committee Ni.,Jed IISunday Movies Are .To Launch Hospital :Discontinued By Sponsors
. Care Plan i American Legion And
DlI. c. 1\1. DESTLEn AND DH. JOHN I HospOltal AuxollOlaryMOONEY PR.;SENT OUTLINE
OF STUDY MADE BY MEM­
BERS OF FORUM CLUB
BULLOCH HEnALO AND
\
'
WPA Librarian $55,000 Building 1350 New BooksV Lib Going On In City Addisits · rary I . R�COrdS in the office of City �n-I ed to�uIIoeh
COMPLIMENTS LOCAL LIBRARY gmc�r, C. E. Layton,.reveal that mOl County LibraryBOARD ON PROGnESS MADB eluding the construction of H. E.HEnE AND SUGGESTS "BOOK. Sheppard's warehouse, ,more than
.MOBILE" FOn RURAL SECTION $55.()OO in nell' bulldlng construction MUlIAIUAN WISHES IT UNDER-W�r1nesday June 29. Ihe Bulloch Her-
\IS
now under way. STOOD THAT USE 0.' LIBRARYaid Mind The College Pharmacy will Mrs.· Helena Beechby, assjstanl The new construction Includes a IS FIlEE ANIW UnGES CITIZ.SA 'I: THAT EN'fIHE PHbcEEDS bring 10 Ihe people of Statesboro Ihe field supervisor ef library projects duplex apartment being built by Mr. ENS TO USE ITC'VOUL? HAVE BEEN USJ,;lJ 1,'0j( I
election relurns. for the W. P. A. and Mrs: R�berll F. W. Darby at the corner of Bul-IWith the meeting of the represen- tlAI�,1 fY AND NOT FOil BUILD- A large bulletin board .. ill be placed Williams. assistant. arca supervisor· loch and \\I�I�ut :treets and the new i The Bulloch County Library addedtatives of various civic, county and ING FUND
.
in the College Phu,macy and every of women's and professional pro. 'I
homo of Wilham "trlcklanrl on South
1350
new boob to their shelve. las!medical organizations of Bulloch co- I candidate will be listed and as Ihe reo, [ects
of W. P. A. both of Savannah Main Street. Other residence con- week. This was ehe second shipmentunty held at the court house Thurs- The American Ugion and the Hos-I turns come In from Ihe IIlslrict. in Ih" were here Friday' of last week. struction includes �wo houses on La- of books received In the last fe,day night, the movement to establish pibl Auxiliary announced this week cOllnly Ihey will ..., posted, Mrs. Beecluv in commenting on tho fayette street, and the remodeling of weeks, the first consisting of approx-a hospital care insurance plan in that they had discontinued Sunday Arranl!"em.nta are being mad. IU' Bulloch county library complimented I a house on Grady street, across the imnteiy 300.Bulloch cou�ty was launched, . movies.. have ehe holders of th� eleetlen in the iocal libr�ry board on the prog- I �treet from the Seventh Day Advent- These new book! were purchasedThe meetmg was called by Leodel An ordinance was passed at the eech dlslrlct to phune In Ihe re 'ltrDIII ress they have made. Sh aided hellst's church. by the Library Board under.a planC?I:man, president of �he Foru� �Iub: I�.t meeting of th';. City Council VI'O- �. fasl a. Ih�y are availabl.,. Uses the Bulloch County eLi�rary s as I .Mr. Z..Whitehurst of the States- which was .ubmi�ted by the. State.wnlch has been studying hosVltahza-1
hlbirng the operat.on of any theatre"
a model in all the communities which 1
boro FlOrida ShOll' Is enlargln.. his The local bOllrd ra ..ed $500 which wa..qtion insurance fOI some time. ThE Il10vmg plc�ure show, da�ce h�ll, po.o!. she'serves, includlllg 23 counties. I �orn! g.reen
house.. Tones the Florist mutched b� anothr:.r $50? by thomeeting was called for t e purp�se r�om, bowhng all.ey, skatlllg rmk, bl.l. Nevil PTA PI . Mrs. lleEchty pointed out the need IS bUilding a showroom and two green stute.. ThiS. same Illan. IS extendedof organizing the conlllllttee which l"a ...J rOOll1, ,hootmg gallery ,etc. Till". S an of a "book-mobile" fOI' the use of houses on ':I0rth College Street. to the libraTies of the county sehools.will study and formulate a pian. ordmance followed the shOWing or S R ding
the traveling· librllriun "'It would Construction on the new warehouse $500 has been allocated to the schoolZack S. Hend.l',ol, \Va, lnaGe the
I
movies fol' two Sundays at the loca: UDJIDer ea Illean a great den! to t'he people out is moving along a. the opening date and as. their part Is railed the a·chairman and Mr.. Ernest Brannen thdutre spon.ored by the Amerlc!U, in the county to h!lv tI (,brar of the local tobacco market draws ount Will be matched Ily the state.secretary of the general committee Legion and the Hospital Auxiliary.,
com. to their dool'�. �co��e wlh d� near. The roof Is completed and the The shlpmont of books just receiv-made up. of the representatives ofl the r,roceeds of wt,ich will go into a I
MISS MAUnE WHITE TO CON.-. not have the tim.) to come to �own pouring of the concrete floors under ed by the .library Include fictionthe various organizations. ! fund for the ope"tion of a charity DUCT VACATION READING· but do desiro to improve tl:eir know-' ""y.
I
books for cnildren through the sev.Dr. C. M. Dcstler presented the re'l ward at the.l,osl'i·al:. . CLUB TO BE HELD AT NEVILS ledge would be greatly benefitted,l. enth grade. . "suits of the study he and Dr. John, rhe Amel'lcan l,.'glon and tl,e Hos-I HIGH SCHOOL EACH SATUU-' st.ted Mrs. Beechtl'. She stated that H tiD At IIfr. Leon Hollo\lay, travehng hb-Mooney and mC:llhers of tile Forum �;ita� Auxili�ry in. annoullcing its �n- DAY' ,I Mr. Leon Hollo\Va�', the traveling 1i.,· OSPI a ay rar,ian attached to the Bulloch countyclub had mado and offered sug�es- tentlOn to dlscpntlnue Sunday movies . branan is handicapped in his service llibla�y
states that S�mmer V�catfontions as how the ccmmittee might ",.ke the followinr; statement:
At am·' ,1'1 to the rUl'nl crmmunities because of Georaia T'...J Readlllg club" are bemg organized Inapproach their work. . "The Woman's Aux;::ary of the a th e�':ng of tl;e Nev!.s P; _T. A .. inadEquate faciliti.t for book trans- .,. uuay all the. coullty . schools, and that th..Those on the' committee are: pro Bulloch County Hospital and the Am- d t enNe\ll., High School 13,t 1 hUI s- . "ortation. She a(!,led that the real placos of Illeetmg will be annollncedR J 1< d ttl D . L' h d'd d t d' aya. ernoon, MIS>. Maude White out- . later. . .enne y, CO"n y a arge; r. o�lcan eglOn av:' eCI e 0 IECO�. lined plans lor the 0 er ti f th nrod of the Iib"l')" now is "building. SHARE 01' EAGlI WEDNESDAY'S' . ..
'..
Waldo I'loyd, Dr. r. L. (. .1".. Dr. tll1ue Sunday mov.es for charity. ThiS: V . '.'
p a on 0 e
I
SHOW WILL BE GIVEN TO HOS-! Edith Jones, librarian, In a state-W. E. Simmons, alld Dr. Louis Ken- decision was reach.d entirely for the' ncatlOn neadll1�. club foi' lhe sum-. T. B. CLINIC TO X-IIA Y J'ITAL AUXILIARY TO HELP mAnt made I.his w.ek, wishes It un-nedy of Metter, Dr. Byrd Daniel& of good of three churches of Statesboro' �e�tonths. Mil;' White told the. 60 p\'mSONS JULY 15 UNDEI�PIUVIJ_F.GED CHILDIIENI der.stood that the Bulloch County Li.Claxton representing the
BUllOCh-I
and the city at I"rge. I e era of the I. T. A. that they. SA YS HEAI.TH OFFICER , I brar), is a free Iihrary. "There areCu�dler-Evans Medical Society; Mrs. "Suppose those members of these I' "h'C!·�I.tho get auout ]00 lIew bo�ks from: DI'. �'cTYl'e stated this week that Mrs John Moolley president f th no membership fees." said the librar-. tel rary ((;mml��lon for tl' sum- I B II " 0 e I . Il ·t· I' I edR. L. Cone, Won�an's Club; Mrs. F. three chul'che" tha� honestly approved I mel'. . . . .,. , tie u. "ch Coullty H�alth Depart- Bullo<h County Hospital Auxiliary an- I8n. ecause CI !Zens wer� so IC tW. Hodger, ,"OS,lt,11 A·.I·"IIOr)·; lack of good clean wholesome and educa-I
M
.
.
ment Will take 60 persons for the T. nonneed I.his week that with th _I before the opening of the hbrary fotHenderson, Chamber of Commerce; tio·.lal pictures on Sundav for charity' I'
rs. Hudson Godbee,. Mrs: Astor 1 B. dinic which will be held here in operation of Mr H H'Mac ; ;� 'membership a number of the peopleAllen R. Lanier, Hota!y Club; Mrs. had taken their side into' the churches; roctor and Mrs. Klarls �llkerson, July. Dr. McTyyre stated that ad- Georgia and St�te 'Th�atr on 0 de, of the county think that a member.. . were named as a transportatIOn com- <I' . . f "1 . es, one ay h' . t'lI ThErl1e�t Brannen, American Legion as vigorously as the opponents have,'. .' . , . I Itlonal In ormation WI I be available each week at the G�orgiu Theatre WilliS
Ip 18 8 1 necessary. e use atAuxiliary; F. W. Hodges, Count.y can you imagine what would have
I
mlltee to prOVide wa�s for the ?�II-: a'. a later date. be Hospital Day. . books is free to anyone wishing themBoard of Commissioners; Percy Av- ha'ppencd to t.hcse churches Did they clren of theIr l:esp(:ctive communl�le8�---'-- Mrs. Mooney stated that Mr Ma except the newest books which aroeritt, Hospital Board of Directors; have the same riilhts as a member
'I
to the school Itbl'ury for tne readlllg
T�'BERCULOSI� COTTAGES eon has offered the HOSP. ital ",uxil: I on the rental shelf. .D J h M d D C .. D t t· h h? se.slOns. Saturday afternoons from B LT BY HEALTH I . .r. 0 n oon"yan r.. .... es - " "c urc . 4:30.to 6:30 are thc hours set f r the ,_. . ,Iar!, a share in the receipts of thejIeI', the Porum Club; Mrs. Wade Hod- "It is oVr honest o�inion that ap- ",�ading grQup thmughout the 0 sum' D ·ARTMENT· .' Georgia Thea�l'� on Wednesday of I Tobal'l'o Markefin«ges, �resi�ent of t he Bulloch county proxllnatelr .eventy five pel' cent of: m,n' months. I Dr. H. E. McTyre announced this eacl: week. ThiS lIloney will be used J I �� '.115counc�I, :. T. A. and ot.hers who hav� the membership of these three i The re"ding club hopes to secure week that the cO�lIty health depart- to maintain a bed at the Bulloch CdS dbeen I.nvlted to ser�e. . chur.:iles \'."el'� in f,,·ol' of Sunday mo-, professional l'.eadel'D as soon as the or. I mCllt has completed two cottages to co�nty hospital fOl' underprivileged ar s tarteCha.lrman Hendelson arlvlse� the vies for charlt.y at the hours and etc. I ganization is .ompleted Th' �aca- use in the fight against tuber ulosis I children who have no way to securecommittee that ho would aPllOlllt a
I
A petition was circulated. for less tion reading C�Ub is p;rt of '�he co- in Rulloch ·county.
c
I hO'l'it?liz."tion. , NOT TO BE ISSUED UNTIL ABOIJTspecml comm.lttee to prepare and pre- than one day and. approximately 901 unty-wide project to furnish library! Dr. McTyre stated that the cottages Be';lIllllng today, each Wednesdayi OPENING OF ilIARKET SAYSsent a tentative �lan to be acted upon per cent of tnose approached gladly II privileges over the country during thel are oight feet by ten feet completely will he known as Hospitol Day at the I fIELD REPRESENTATIVE .at the next meetlllg' June 30. i signed it, and over 200 names were summer months. I screened anti with flaps' for protec� II Georgia Theatre. Mrs. Mooney states .I on i� at the time it was discontinued, The following program was present- I tion against ·all kinds of weather. The that the Auxiliary i. especially grate- Work IS now underway to p�pareFarm Perfonnaol'e not j�st names but some of the m?�t ed at the meeting, Song, by the en-' cottages ure mobile so that they may I ful �o Mr. Macon flr hi. hearty coop- marketlllg cards fot tobacco th,. sea-� promlllent church members and clh-I' t' t' d t' I M G C be set up the pat' nt' . era"�n in making it possible for the ,son. These cards will not be Issued. lre mee IIlg; evo lona , rs. . . on Ie s premises, . t'l b t tl1 t-i h k tsB Ch k d 0 ze!lS of Stat�sboro, and since It hasl AvelY; piano solo, Uldine Martin; that he or �he may 00 careJ for by Auxlitnry to help those who are un· un I a ou e ,'me t e mar eel·ntr� el' e n been discontlllued - ther� have . be�n I iano duet Elizabeth and Carolyn the members of tho' family and yet be ablo to help thelll,elves, and adds i open, according t.o Homer C. Durden.� � numbers of people wantlllg to sign It. I p , . . ltd that she ho",," the public will keep in I field representatiVfI of the Southem• I Proctor. After tho meetlllg the com- ISO a e . .
". R If· h'
I We ",e confident, after our canvass"
'tt
.
h d f't d Plans for additional cottages ar." to mlll·1 thiS generosity on the part of eg on rom Was IIIgton.Performance under t·he 1938 farm that from seventy five to eight�· five' ml ee III c arge s�rv':. a rUI e be made. the theatre munag3ment and support County·Oommitt.,emen, communityprogram is now being checked by com, per cent of the voters of Statesboro I punch punch and. IIldlvldual cake the Auxiliary in its aims by attend- committeemen and the county agentmunity supervisorG. Efforts are being are in favor of it. lourse. The committee was: �rs. Car· J\IIfFRICAN OIL CO. ing the Georgia Theatre ;ou help the are urging that every farmer thatmade to complete t.he cot.ton and to- "Have the Mayor and some of the' ter Hagin, Mrs. W. A. Lallle�, M�s. O["FI()IAL HEliE management help the auxiliary help has tobacco planted In BullOch, countybacco check lip by July 15 so there'll Council shown you by the passing of. Heyward Anderson, Mrs.. KlaTis WII- 1\I0:-lDA Y the hospital help the underprivileged tum in to the community committee-be no delay in the marketing quota this Ordinance th�t it was purely a � kers�n, :ers. Ji. Dan Lallier and Mrs. Mr. F. L. Davis .Tr .. Di,tTlct Rep-I children of Bulloch county," said Mrs. men or the county office the ac:reagealiotUients and the subsidy; on the '37 fight against the Movies or some di-I W. • Lone. rescntative of the A",er'":,n �)i] C')II1- Mooney. planled, the heada of the famlbes oncotton. The subsidy is contingent on rect connection with it, and not a re-
'bi C f pany of Savannah was in �t.I:'·3bor" "Judge Hardy'. Children," with the "arioul lama and the 1936 andthe various farmers complying with Ugious motive, as some of you were:, Bl e on erence Monda),. He atten1 .. ! ! h" ,neeHnl( of Lew!s Stone, Mickey Rooney and Ce- 1937 production. 1+. i. advisable tothe 1938 pro!!,ram 011 cotton. led to believe? Those who were re- Cl T the Rotary Club a. the ;.tuest IIf A. n cilb Parker is showing at today's carry to thes� committeemen the saleThese supervisor" are not perform- sponsible for brlng;ng the fight With-j
oses ommorrow McDougald, the 10c.1 all'cnt. Hospital Day. records or farm aCMunt records.
ance officers b�t are assisting farm- in t�e churches, alld the heads of the Under the 1938 rrogram marketinger. to certify to th�ir performance so ehul'f'hes who assisted in the cam-· ELDER GEORGE D. GODARD TO, � d .d t P"
.
T'....
quotas in pounds for tobaceo will bethell&yment.canb�collectedoncom- paignsovigorousl)',dotheyfeelthat SPEAK TONIGHT ON "THEi\,;lan I a es ,aVlna "elr based on the past three years salelpliance with the 193a farm program. with the passage of this ordinance CHUIICH: HER PLACE, POWER i ..,. 6 records, the land �vallable for tobac-They have bcel\ wr.l'klng in the field I
that they h�e won a great victory, AND INFLUENCE IN THE
,
I �a ..,IS Close 'To The Chest co,. the labor _avallr.ble for tob¥co.for "bout 10 !lays. and now �he moral. of the people of WORLD." I \,;II • U, ,
'
and the equipment on the fann for,
Blue prints are ava-ilable on all the St�te.boro are safpguarded, or do The election to be held on June 29, house. He II a graduate of the Unl- growing tobacco.
farms·thatlwere sign!'d up on a worli they feel that a political victory hali The members of the committee in; in �ulloch �ount.y and the 49th sell-I verslty of Georgia and has ""en ac-I
If .the local committeemen are tosheet in 1987 for checking perform-- been won, a�d··ln 'winning· it, ",ost Of' charge of the Primitive Baptist Bible alorlal. DlstTict IS apparently 01<, of tively associated with local !lolitico �uml"h the stste "fflce the neeeaanryanoe. On farms that �e not signed the moral Side hao been left out of ·Conference whlhch began here yester-I Ihe qUlete.t In several yean. But for a number at y.ars. D. B. Frank- ,"formation to com�uta .the pounds forIn 1937 the photographs used In 1987 it? D� the people generally appr�v� I day estimate that the attendance at I !IS th� ?ate of the prim�ry appro�- lin, Bulloch county farmer, Is a mem- the various farms It Will be e.sent��are heing uled to check from. the ordmance, and the way In which the first meeting was well over 1,000., <hea It II expected th ..t Intere,'· Will '.ber of the board of trustees of the that every. tobneco, grower .In the dFarmers antldpatlng payments un- it w... passed, this being the only en-I More than twenty-five preachers I!!creaae. q_,ponreka school and has also qua- unty prOVide the nformatlon askeder the 1988 program are urged by terpriae that was operated in Stat s- are the guests of thc member. of the I Bullocll county will witn.s.l ad".. IUied for candidney. H. Marshall for. prior to Saturllay night, ·Ju� 26.Rayford W. Williams, county perform- boro on Sunday strictly yfor charity? 1
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BRUCE MOORE HONORED
" Olub which originated the movement t e msurance. usmess an.d as re- AT UNIVERSITY OEDr. Marvin S. PittRlan, president of World. I. . . malned in thiS field ever smce.the Teacljers College, announced on Elder J. Frcd Hartley of Miami will for the organization of a hospital . .. GEORGIA •Monday that the first term of the. 'care insurance plnn, was the fimt The race for County CommlsslOnet In an announc�mel\t made at Ath-
1938 .ummer sessinn at the Teachers
be the fmal speak.r tomorrow morn-I to qualify for the I'ace. Prince Pres- will include two former members who ·ens lapt week It was leamed thatCollu"e show an enrollment of 825, ing at 11:30 on the subject of "Can
I
to:1, former reprerentative from this seek reelection: George P. Lee and Bruce Moore of Statesboro had been
whicll is the largest enrollment in the Ye Not Discern the Signs of the district, has qualified. Mr. Preston I M. J. Bowen, and two new candidates, I e'ected to the hororary scientific so-history of the colluge. \ I Times."
•
has served _two terms in the lowe•. C. A. Peacock and C. B. Griner. ciet)' Xi Phi Xi.
COLLEGE PEiAnMACY TO
GIVE ELECTION RETUUNS
Friday afternoon, Zack Henderson,
chairman of the general committee
working on a hospjtal. care insurance
plan, named the members of the spe­
cial committee as follows: Dr. C. M.
De.t1er, chairman, Leodel Ooleman,
Dr. John Mooney, Dr. W. E. Floyd
and Percy Averitt.
cial committee as follows: Dr. R. J.
Kennedy, chairman, Dr. C. M. Dest­
ler, Dr. John Mooney, Dr. W. E.
Floyd and Percy Averitt.
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